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Dearborn
Woman, 21,
Is Killed
Dies of Broken Neck
In Two-Car Accident-
Four Others Injured
GRAND HAVEN — A young
Dearborn woman was killed in
a two-car accident at US-31
and Robbins Rd. at 12:05 a.m.
Sunday becoming Ottawa coun-
ty’s nioth traffic fatality of the
year and the iirst of six persons
killed on county roads in a 30-
hour period.
Marlene Martinelli, 21, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital. Dr. Earl Klett of Holland
performed an autopsy and ruled
her death due to a broken neck.
Four others were injured in
the accident, one of whom is
in satisfactory condition in
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital Monday.
According to Michigan State
Police, Miss Martinelli was rid-
ing in the car driven by Thomas
Flanigan, 22, of Detroit, when
the car was struck by one driv-
en by Mrs. Mary Lou Taipalus,
41, of 220 North Sixth St.
Mrs. Taipalus, wife of the
Rev. G. Douglas Taipalus who
is pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church in Grand Haven, was
admitted to the hospital with
back injuries, abrasions and
bruises and is in satisfactory
condition.
Mrs. Taipalus’ two passen-
gers, her 15-year-old son Don-
ald and 15-year-old Dan De
Bruyn of Grand Haven, were
treated at North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital for minor in-
juries and were released as
was Flanigan.
State Police said Flanigan
was driving north on US-31 and
Mrs. Taipalus was headed west
on Robbins Rd. in Grand Haven
city when she allegedly failed
to stop for the red flasher and
struck the Flanigan vehicle.
It was reported Miss Martin-
elli and Flanigan had had plans
to spend the night with friends
in Holland.
Miss Martinelli’s body was
transferred from Kammeraad
Funeral Home today to the
Boleski Funeral Home in Dear-
born.
Her-death meriw -the- first-
fatality in Grand Haven city
since June 12, 196?.
West Ottawa
Requesting
18.9 Mills
West Ottawa school district is
asking an additional 1.4 mill for
operations at the June 8 elec-
tion, according to action taken
by the Board of Education Mon-
day night.
this brings to a total of 18.9
mills the board seeks this year.
.As has been the custom for sev-
eral years, it will be for one
year only. Last year the district
voted 17.5 mills, also for one
year.
Board President Louis Van
Slooten said the decision fol-
lowed several months of work
and was based on best estimates
possible.
He said state aid has not
been determined, but the ten-
tative budget calling for a total
of $3,255,236.25 includes an esti-
mated $25 per pupil increase
on state funds.
It also was pointed out that
West Ottawa collects its school
taxes in January and the board
was concerned with getting esti-
mates as correct as possible.
The tentative budget which is
slightly above last year’s covers
necessary costs, some increased
costs and an amount for salary
increases. Teachers’ salaries are
currently in the process of nego-
tiation.
West Ottawa district is allot-
ed 8.37 mills by the county allo-
cations board, compared with
10.37 mills for Grand Haven,
Holland and Zeeland whose dis-
tricts lie in two counties. Limi-
tations are waived when a dfs-
trict lies in more than one
county.
In its budget study, the board
followed the philosophy of main-
taining current standards within
existing staffing.
4 Grand Rapids
Persons Killed
In 2 Accidents
GRAND HAVEN - Four
Grand Rapids residents were
killed and four others from the
same city were inured in two
separate accidents that occur-
red Monday and Sunday in Ot-
tawa .county.
Three persons died when two
cars collided at the Eastman-
ville exit of 1-96 in Polkton
township at 2:45 a.m. Monday
Two others were injured.
The dead were identified by
Michigan State Police as
Jeanette Boeskool, 68, of 3269
Lake Michigan Dr.; Willie
Vance, 26, of 727 Thompson Ct.,
SE, and Marvin Thomas, 24, of
327 Henry St., SE.
Mrs. Boeskool and Thomas
were said to have been the
drivers of the cars and it was
reported Mrs. Boeskool was
alone in one car.
Police who are continuing
their investigation, said one of
the cars was possibly going the
wrong direction on the express-
way and both cars collided
head on.
The other two occupants,
Marvin Davis, • 26, of 553
Wealthy St., SE, and Richard
Alexander, 25, of 346 Delaware
SE, were taken to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Davis received a fractured
right arm, fractures of the left
elbow, broken ribs on the right
side and multiple abrasions of
the legs. He was listed in fair
condition today.
Alexander suffered a skull
fracture, multiple abrasions of
the face, and fractures of the
left arm and pelvis. He under-
went surgery and was listed in
serious condition.
Jack Boeskool who teaches in
the Coopersville High School
is a son of Mrs. Boeskool.
Man Given
PrisonTerm
In Drug Case
GRAND HA VEN-Mario Her-
nandez, 25, of 148 East 17th
St., Holland, who pleaded guilty
April 23 to possession of mari-
juana, was sentenced to South-
ern Michigan prison in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday.
He was sentenced to 18
months to 10 years by Judge
Raymond L. Smith, with the
miaimum recommended, and
was given credit for 27 days
served in jail.
Hernandez Is the father of
six children and his wife is ex-
pecting. “The court,” the judge
said, “recommends the mini-
mum, not that it condones the
terrible thing that you did but
out of consideration for your
family. It’s too bad a man
Roger Troupe
Troupe New
Ottawa Area
District Head
GRAND HAVEN - Roger
Area Schools Set
Graduations
Baccalaureate and commence-
ment exercises have been
announced by area high schools.
Hudson ville Unity Christian
High School held 'ts
baccalaureate ceremonies this
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Hillcrest Church in Hudsonville,
with commencement exercises
on June 4 at 8 p.m. in the
Hudsonville Public High School
gym.
First Grand
Council Fire
Held Tuesday
Backs Improperly
Merry De Foster, 16, of 248
West Ninth St., was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing after the car she was
driving struck an auto operated
by Charles S. Bosch. 26, of 2575
Williams, Monday at 4:45 p.m. (expired operators license, $17;
in front of her home. Police
said she was backing from a
driveway and struck the Bosch
auto facing west on Ninth St.
The Ladies Athletic Club will
hold its annual spring banquet
Wednesday, June 3, at H Forno
in Saugatuck at 6:30 p.m. All
former members wishing to at-
tend are to make reservations
with Mrs. Robert Tummel, 140
West 13th St., or Mrs. Donald
Tummel, 136 Cambridge by
May 30.
Traffic Fines
Are Assessed
In Court
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Sarah Potter, Grandville,
right of way, $15; Shirley
Rhoda, of 535 West 22nd St.,
speeding, $20; Stephen Scott,
of 143 East 25th St., speeding,
$15; Jerry Sikkema, Wyoming,
illegal turn, $13; William B.
Victor, of 221 Central, assured
clear distance, $15.
Lloyd Woodward, East 12th
St., speeding, $25; Wallace
Zwemke, Alaska, right of way,
$15; Randall J. Baker, of 323
West 20th St., speeding, $20;
Elizabeth Bareman. of 106
East 15th St., speeding, $15;
George Brink, of 916 Pine Ave.,
speeding, $20; Nancy Bronson,
of 206^ West 9th St., speeding,
$9.
Mac Henry Cornell, of 232
North -State, -'Zeeland, Stop sign,
$20; Douglas DeKock, of 620
East Lincoln, Zeeland, speed
ing, $20; Harold Driesenga, of
5111 Lakeshore Dr., expired
plates, $15; Kathleen Elenbass,
of 815 East Main, Zeeland, de-
fective brakes, $15.
John Gommers, of 1898 104th
Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, $15;
Richard Jorgenson, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $20; Marsha
Koning, of 195 East 30th St.,
speeding, $15; Willis A. Mulder,
of 176 Lakeshore, speeding, $20.
Robert Carpenter, Grand
Rapids, defective equipment,
$10; Marilyn Dreyer, of 463
East Lakewood, speeding, $15;
Mary Kriger,.of 1008 Bluebell
Dr., speeding, $15: Catherine
Kuite, of 12144 Polk St., right
of way, $15; Bernard Laarman,
of 106 West Ninth St., red
light, $15.
Steven R. Lemson, route 1,
improper lane usage, $15, Mar-
lene Nieboer, 1660 Lakewood
Blvd., right of way, $15, Janet
Overway, of 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., right of way, $15; Larry
Pel ton, Grand Rapids, red
Hasher, $15; Gloria Jean Van-
den Bosch, of 37814 Central
Ave., speeding, $15.
Ronald Woudwyke, of 238
West 32nd St., speeding, $25
Lester DePree, of 14509 Blair,
speeding, $15; Isla De Vries,
two counts speeding, $20 each;
Ronald E. Frazier, of 20*4
West Eighth St., defective muf-
fler, $5; Thomas Goodfellow,
East 13th St.f improper turn,
$13.
Jerry Horne, of 24 East 35th
St., red light, $20, expired op-
erator’s license, $5; Paul J.
Koeman, of 1222 Graafschap
Rd., speeding, $20; Duane
Koetje, of 559 Riley St., viola-
tion of license restriction, $15;
Doyle Loucks, of 764 Paw Paw
Dr., defective equipment. $15.
Marilyn J. Mokma. of 518
Main, Zeeland, defective equip-
ment, $10; David J. Mulder,
of 1462 Waukazoo Dr., speeding,
$57.50; Martin Oudemool, of 47
West 15th St., right of way,
$15; James Rozeboom, of 10329
Springwood Dr., stop sign, $20;
Craig Slager, of 203 East 28th
St., speeding, $15.
Ronnie E. Smith, of 697 Lin-
coln Ave., defective brakes,
$15; Frederick Van Cor, of 739
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $20;
Geraldine Vanden Bosch, of
756 P 1 a s m a n, speeding, $15,
One man was killed and two
others were injured in a single-
car accident that occurred on
M-21, in Georgetown at 5:19
a.m, Sunday.
Raymond Pimpleton, 24, of
727 Lafayette St., was pronoun-
ced dead on arrival at Butter-
worth Hospital, 'Grand Rapids,
of a skull fracture, according to
reports by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies.
Pimpleton was riding in the
car driven west on M-21 by-
Willie Randle, 35, of 517 High-
land St., when the car went out
of control, left the road and
struck a power pole in the
middle. Deputies said the 1962
vehicle was sheared in two.
Randle suffered a fractured
right leg and multiple lacera-
tions of the body and was re-
ported in satisfactory condition
today at Butterworth Hospital.
The third person, Hozell Nor-
ton, 23, of 1253 Euclid, received
minor lacerations of the legs
,and did not require hospital
treatment, according to hospi-
tal officials.
All three men were thrown
from the vehicle on impact,
deputies said.
Mary Walters, of 3918 58th St.,
right of way, $15; Gloria Wes-
terhof, of 832 East 24th St.,
right of way, $15.
Steven Yonker, of 627 Michi-
gan, assured clear distance,
$15; David Lee Zwiers, of 428
Huizenga, Zeeland, right of
way, $15; Samuel Bergman,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
Robert Deur, of 37 West Gar-
field, Z e e 1 a ad, expired op-
erator's license, $5; Gerald
Geary, of 255tt West 15th St,
no helmet on cycle, $15.
Paauwe Brothers
Win Doubles Title
Powerful Kalamazoo Central
won the Class A Regional tennis
championship Saturday at the
22nd St. courts by tallying 14
points to top Holland High and
Niles which both mustered 11
markers for second place.
St. Joseph followed with seven
while Muskegon had 5. Kalama-
zoo Loy-Norrix and Mona
Shores 4 each, Traverse City 3,
Grand Haven, 1. Benton Harbor
failed to score.
Holland’s brother combination
of Dan and Rick Paauwe cap-
tured the regional doubles tiUe
with a 6-3, 6-1 victory over
Andy Bodner and Kim Linville
of Niles.
Rick Thomas of Kalamazoo
defeated teammate Steve Shot-
well, 6-2, 6-2 in singles finals
Shotwell earlier had defeated
Holland’s undefeated sophomore
Vic Amaya in semifinal action.
C. Huyser
Dies at 33
In Mishap
Pinned in Vehicle;
Death Is Attributed
To a Skull Fracture
HUDSONVILLE - Clifford A.
_ , Huyser. 33, of 9538 Crescent Dr.,
The first of the Grand Counci ,,, . ,n is ^
r-:p ; u .. . .. . Zeeland tBorculo) an active
, , Fires of the Holland Council of , . . . . ..
Schools listing baccalaureate nmn Firo r;-!., r„ . v,,-ifchurch member and father of
on Sunday, May 31, are Hope ' ' "'ree, was killed early Mondav
College, at Dimncnt Memorial ! ]'lesliay a‘ P“o Creek School, | . accident in front
Chapel at 2:30, and Fennville ; Mrs. Ted Williams and Mrs ! ^  ‘ ,
High School, at the school at Carlene Baldwin served as 01 3695 Port Sheld<m Rd ln
7:30 p.m., Hamilton at the (.hairm<m (or lh(, evcnti which Georgetown township, about one
HamiltonReformed aiso includ(,d a .T|y.Up., cerei mile north of here, according
Public High in the "“m ™"y for third grade Blue Birds | ;"cs0ttawa count* shenf,'s depu'
atrnn?l P Hf! 80ill? inl° CamP f,ire' Huyser was traveling east onCommencement exercises for All girls marched in together
Hope have been set for 10 a m. singing “We Come, We Come to
on June 1 at the Civic Center; Our Council Fire.” A candle was
hennville High will hold its IP for each of the seven crafts
exercises on June 4 at 8 pm. j,nd each group told of their
in the high school; Hamilton at experiences in passing rank.
8 p.m. on June 4 in the school The girls in Mrs. Carlene
gym; and Hudsonville on Fri- Baldwin’s group passing their
day, June 5, at 8 p.m. in the “Trail Seekers” rank were Ju-
school gym
with your family has to go to I Troupe will become superinten-
prison. Holland police have in-1 .on. . ., ^ .
formed the court that you hove ' , f ie 0,tawa Inter-
been ‘pushing’ drugs for three 1 school district effee-years.” 'live July 1, following action of
^Csrlos Everett 28, of 216|u,e districts Board of Educa-
West 14th St., Holland, arrested i finn Thi.rcHa,,
with Hernandez, pleaded guilty i , ^ SaugaTuck High School has Pam Middica^ far TT? !?
to a charge of unlawful posses- ' *ho will succeed set its baccalaureate service for Robbie Peterson Kim Sale’ ! anotiH7 ,61 feet aad struck
sion of narcotic drugs. He will ; Jennie M. Kaufman who has Wednesday, June 3. at 7:30 p.m. Sheryl Ten Hagen. Karen Van , .on ‘j10, 83,116 slde
be sentenced June 8. 'served as county superintendent 'n rnnorooniinnoi  ai„- — iu:_ ------ of fhe road broadside
Robert I. Harris 25, Hudson- for 23 years has 3ervcd
ville, charged with simple lar
Port Sheldon Rd. at 4:14 a.m.
when he failed to make a curve
at 36th Ave. and the car went
off the road for 162 feet, glan-
cing off a tree on the south side
of the road and into another
before flipping over and pinning
him underneath.
Douse Grass Fires
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties logged several grass fires
along the railroad tracks at
James St. and US-31, Riley, Van
Buren. Blair and Barry Sts.
Thursday afternoon that were
believed started by sparks from
a passing train. Firemen from
Holland Township, Port Sheldon
and Olive Township were at the
scene, deputies said.
ceny. paid $100 fine and costs.
Larry Jones, 30, and his wife
Suzanne, 26, Zeeland, each paid
$50 fine and costs for passing
an insufficient funds check.
Melvin Schaub, 23. Coopers-
ville, arrested for larceny of
bronze ingots from a Spring
Lake factory, must make resti-
tution of $142, was placed on
probation for one year, and
must pay $100 fine and costs
Michael Warren Smith, 17,
Grand Rapids, charged with
larceny from a home in Grand
Haven township, was placed on
probation for a year and must
pay $100 costs.
John Fitzpatrick. 23, Spring
Lake, charged with larceny of
metal from Deke Corp., Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty and will
be sentenced June 8.
Others who will be sentenced
June 8 are George Lapine Sr.,
29, Mackinac Island, charged
with nonsupport, and Kary
Looks, 17 of 204 East Seventh,
Holland, entering without break-
ing....,- .
Seven persons pleaded inno-
cent. Among them was Kenneth
Stegenga, 25, of 12874 James,
Holland, charged with kidnap-
ing a seven-year-old Holland
township boy April 25.
Others who pleaded innocent
are: James Wynsma, 18, Grand
Rapids, charged with larceny
from a building; Ernest Navar-
ro, 45, Pontiac, desertion; Roy
Ronald Louks, 21, charged with
breaking and entering a Zee-
land factory; Mrs. Patricia
Huizenga, of 13035 Blair, Hol-
land, issuing three bad checks
in 10 days; Joaquin Gomez, 20,
of 234 East Ninth, HoUand,
felonious assault; Don De
Weerd, 23, of 598 Washington.
Holland, nonsupport and remov-
ing a car from the state with-
out the consent of the mortga-
gee; Verlie Carroll Jr., 22, of
209V2 College, Holland, nonsup-
port, and Raymond Ranee, 33,
Grand Haven nonsupport.
Two New Births Listed
At Two Area Hospitals
Only two new babies are re-
ported in the two area hospi-
tals Wednesday.
In Holland Hospital on Tues-
day it was a son, Christopher
assistant superintendent since
July 1, 1968. coming from Vas
sar, Mich., where he served as
high school principal one veer
and assistant superintendent
two years.
The newly appointed super-
intendent attended public
schools in Big Rapids, was
graduated in 1956 from Ferris
State College, received a mas
ter’s degree in administration
in the Saugatuck Congregational I^nte. Also passing this same
Church, withth commencement rank were: Cindy Altena, Karen G60r8e|°wn Township
exercises taking place on June ; Bordner, Lisa Bortner, Kathy F re DePartment had ^ use an
5 at 8 p.m. in the high school. , lauch, Diane Schaafsma, Pia en\ergency saw to free th®
Holland High, Zeeland High, , Sgroia. Terri Tubergan Lori ,luyser was Pronounccd dead
West Otttawa High and Jenison Vanden Oever and Cindy Vis- at ‘he seene by Dr. Dr Peter
Senior High schools will hold ser who are in Mrs. D. Tuber- r’ Verka,k ^  Hudsonville who
baccalaureate services on Sun- gan’s group. Mrs. T. Williams 11116(1 cause ^  death 38 3 sku11
group, who also passing Trail ,
Seekers were: Suzanne Dei 136 was ^ r,<d laken 1°
Vries, Debra Diepenhorst, Diane Vander Laan Funeral Home in
Grotenhuis, Debra Johnson Hudsonville and then removed
Kimberly Morris, Elizabeth ,0 sterna Funeral Home in
Williams and Briggette Wooten. I Ze(dand-
For passing their Trail Seekers 1 Huyser was a member of the
rank each girl received five Beaverdam Reformed Church
rank beads (purple) with their where he had served as a con-
sistory member and at the time
rnm K „ • 1,1 the SCh001 gV111 at 2 V ™'• c J^an State University Commencement exercises at
in 1961 and an educational spec-
ialist degree from the same in-
stitution in 1965.
His four on the varsity base-
ball team in Ferris culminated
in being voted most valuable
player. After graduating in 1956
he taught and coached one year
at Morley and then entered
military service until January,
1959. He then served as ele-
mentary principal at Webber-
ville for three years and in
1962 moved to Springport as
elementary principal for a year
and senior high principal for
two years.
In 1965 he became high school
principal at Vassar for a year
and then served two years as
assistant superintendent with
primary responsibilities in the
areas of transportation, curricu-
lum development, federal pro-
grams and negotiations.
Troupe lives in Grand Haven
with his wife, Shirley, and four
children, one son in the second
grade, twin daughters in the
first grade and the youngest
four years old. Mrs. Troupe is
a registered nurse.
The Ottawa area district is
the 14th largest of 60 districts
in Michigan. It has nine public
school districts and 18 nonpub-
lic school districts. Most func-
tions of the area office apply to
both public and nonpublic
schools.
day, June 7. Holland High will
hold its services in the Civic
Center at 4 p.m.; West Ottawa
in the school at 4 p.m.; Zeeland
in the First Christian Reformed
Church at 3 p.m.; and Jenison
Holland High have been set for
June 11 at 8 p.m. in the Civic
Center, while West Ottawa's is
June 10 at the High School at
8 p.m.
Zeeland’s graduation will be
held on June 10 at the high
school at 8 p.m. Holland
Christian High School will hold
its commencement exercises on
Wednesday, June 10, in the
Civic Center at 8 p.m. Jenison’s
commencement is set for June
11 in the Junior-Senior High
gym at 8 p.m.
Graduation exercises tor St.
Augustine. Seminary will be held
this Saturday, May 30, at 11
a.m. in the St. Augustine Chapel
following a special mass. There
will be 20 seniors graduating
and the scheduled speaker is
the Rev. John McLaughlin,
pastor of St. Clare’s Church
in Grosse Pointe. Rev. Me
Laughlin received his M. A.
from Catholic University of
America in Washington D. C.
and his M. Ed. from De Pauw
University in Greencastle, Ind.
Ox Roast
Set Sept. 12
At Windmill
certificates.
Fourteen girls received certi- of bis death was a Sunday
ficates for passing the second School teacher and assistant
rank of Camp Fires called Sunday School superintendent.
“Wood Gatherers.” The girls ai He was a sponsor of the RCYF.
Mrs. R. Kuipers and Mrs. P. , He was employed as a truck
Vanden Oever 's group who driver for the Spartan stores
and was working out of Grand
Rapids. He was on his way to
passed this rank were Nadine
Arnold, Sharon Bredeweg, La-
\onde Carden, Julie Jackson,
Vicki Kuipers, Lonna Vanden
Oever, Debra Wetherbee and
Wood Gatherers were: Jodie
work when the mishap occurred,
Spartan officials said.
Surviving are his wife, the
Lori Elenbaas. Also passing former Phyllis Scholten who is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mario
Mrs. J. Boeves group. For pass- his pBrentSt Mr and Mrs. John
Miss Mary Hoezee
To Wed H. Seekman
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoezee
of route 2, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to George
Seekman, son of Henry Seek-
man of route 1, Fennville.
Preliminary plans for the
community ox roast in early
fall were made at a committee
meeting in City Hall this morn-
ing called by Mayor Nelson
Bosman who again is serving
as chairman of the event, joint-
ly sponsored by the city of Hol-
land and Hope College.
The ox roast this year will Williams.
ing Wood Gatherers rank the
girls received their, certificates
and ten rank beads each.
Mrs. L. Fortine and Mrs. D.
Dekker are guardians for the
sixth grade group who passed
their third or “Fire Makers”
rank. The girls in this group
are: Joni Dekker, Kim Fortine,
Judy Garvelink, Kimberly Hart-
man, Cindy Hoffman, Michalh
Johnson and Debbie Van Oort
For passing this rank each girl
leceived their certificates and
15 rank beads.
Three year membership hon-
ors were awarded to Julie
Baldwin, Karen Bordner, Lisa
Bortner, Suzanne De Vries, Deb-
ra Diepenhorst, Diane Groten-
huis, Cindy Hoffman, Kathy
lauch, Vicki lauch, Debra John-
son, Kim Morris, Brenda My-
rick, Alicia Perez, Robbie Pe-
terson, Diana Schaafsma, Sheryl
Ten Hagen, Terri Tubergan.
Lonna Vanden Oever, Karen
Van Lente, Debra Van Oort,
Cindy Visser and
Huyser of Borculo; three sisters,
Mrs. Harold Vanden Bosch and
Clifford A. Huyser •
Mrs. Warren Baar, both of Zee-
Elizabeth I land, and Mrs, John Eyenhuis of
Borculo; three brothers, John
Andrew, born to Mr. and Mrs. ; The Herrick Public Library
Nicholas Bos Jr., 4169 North will be closed Friday and Sat-
M-40. Holland. urday in observance of Mem-
. Zeelend Hospital reports thejorial Day. The library will re-
birth of a son, Kent John, to sume services on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hasse-
voort, route 1, Zeeland.
June 1 at 9 a.m.
Trains Won't
Divide Parade
Van Wieren Rites Set
LANSING - Gov. William G.
Milliken said the deaths Thurs-
day of four Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) em-
ployes in a plane crash “cre-
ates an immense void” in the
department.
One of the four who perished
in the crash near Shelby of the
single-engine plane was Chester
Van Wieren, 45, fire supervisor
at Cadillac and a former Hol-
land resident.
“My deepest sympathy goes
out to the families of these
men,” Milliken said. “Their
deaths form a tragedy not only
for their department and 9II of
state government, but for the
people of Michigan whom they
served ”
DNR Director Ralph Mac
Mullen said the deaths created
“one of the saddest days in the
49-year history of our depart-
ment.”
In addition to Van Wieren,
others who died in the crash
were Peter J. Van Valin, 54, the
pilot; Robert A. Gouin, 50,
supervisor for the Northern
Division and W. Karl Kidder,
57, assistant regional director.
The plane came down about a
quarter mile from the Oceana
County Airport and authorities
said it may have lost power
before it was able to land. The
four aboard were to inspect a
building near Hart for use as
storage for fire-fighting equip-
ment.
A 1950 Hope College graduate,
Van Wieren caught in the ele-
mentary grades at Waverly
School in Holland for two years
Chester Van Wieren ,
before joining the Conservation
Department whert he served at
Crystal Falla and Escanaba
£ *
A June 30 wedding T hoino be held Saturday. Sept. 12, on A five year membership hon- jr. 0f Borculo, Willis of Jenison,planned ^ ^ Windmill Island, with supper or was awarded to Michalla and Vernon of Zeeland.
from 3 to 7 p.m. The Park de- : dohnson
partment will move picnic • --
tables to the Island as in past A u -. / » • .
years and the Hope College ^ rea hospitals List
food service will arrange for Two Boys, Two Girls
food and serving. m TL * V
Ottawa County Agricultural Kirths in the three area hos- liere I HIS T GOT
r'i shank of C M Helmink ASent Dick Machiele will ar- ; Pitals on Friday deluded two
- -------- __ ’ range for a steer to be roasted h0'8 and ^ wo fprls- Major John Schutten, marshal
in a rotisserie designed two Holland Hospital births were for the Memorial Day parade
years ago by the men of the a daughter, Dana Joy. born to here May 30, hos arranged with
street department. and Mrs Harry Rozema, Chesapeake and Ohio authori-
New freshman students will route 2- Holland; a daughter, j ties to schedule or hold trains
be on campus that weekend and Lisa Faye- horn to Mr. and so that they do not halt the
it is expected many parents will Mrs. Gordon Gernaat, 40 West parade as has been done for
be present. Moreover, Hope's : Washington. Zeeland. 1 two years,
first football game is scheduled A son- Michael Dean, was The subject was discussed at
that night at Riverview Park. ' horn in Zeeland Hospital to M.-.ia meeting of the Memorial Day
Assisting Bosman are Bill and Mrs. Kenneth Bums, route committee Monday in City
Boyer, Phil Rauwerdink. Bob.2- Hudsonville .Hall.
De Young, Dave Van Dellen! In Community Hospital. Doug- In any case, a Holland police
and Clarence Handlogten of the 1 las- 't was a son. Eugene officer will be stationed at the
College, Park Supt. Jacob De!Wa-vne- horn to Mr. and Mrs. track for additional caution
Graaf, City (Auditor JohniEu8cne Murphy, route 2. Box Last year, a freight train divid-
Fonger, City Manager William 357- Hamilton ed a West Ottawa band.
L. Bopf and Dick Machiele. - -
before taking a post at Reed
City.
He had been a pilot ior the
DNR until about six months ago
when he was named to his
present position.
Van Wieren retired from the
Marine Corps reserves in 1962
as Captam. He served in the
Corps from December 1942 until
July 1&6 and was a fighter pilot
during World War II. He was
recalled into service during the
Korean Conflict in 1953-54.
He was a 1942 graduate of
Holland Christian High School
Services for Van Wieren were
held Monday at 11 a.m. at
the Congregational Church in
Reed City. Graveside services
at Pilgrim Home Cemetery in
Holland are planned at 3 p.m.
Monday.
Survivors include the widow,
Marion, a son Bruce Allen, 21,
serving with the army at Ft.
Hood, Tex.; a daughter, Susan,
17, a student in Reed City;
three brothers, Jerry and Calvin
of Holland and Kenneth of Hud-
sonville, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Wieren. An
older brother, Dr. Harvey Van
Wieren, died about four years
ago at Vernal, Utah.
Van Wieren lived at 333 South
State- St* Reed City,
Freighter Loads Scrap °r H/°ld Dd Pree.
The Robert C. Norton, a 524 Heads Heart Association
foot freighter of the Columbia 1 DETROIT — Roberi
Jsr&'swT) I £«;'" 1 «£
fJU’ and J°aded 6-500 tons of chairman 0l ,he Board of ^3. Mayor Nelson Bosman is pres-
Memorial Sunday service?
will be held Sunday at 7 p.m.
in Fourth Reformed Church
with the Rev. William P. Van
Malsen delivering the sermon.
E The Sunday evening services
loose scrap metal from the
te^Uin^rom thehar^rtt
tees of the Michigan Heart As- dent 01 lhe overall Memorial
Day committee, with Lt. Co.’.
6 p.m. Sunday. The vessel arriv-
ed from Cleveland.
Improper Backing
.John S. Mattias, 17, of 14581
Riley St., was cited by Holland
police for improper backing af-
ter the car be was driving col-
lided with one operated by
Leandro Rodriquiz, 18, of 4368
32nd St. in the Civic Center
parking lot Saturday 'at 9:58
p.m. The Rodriquiz auto was
eastbound while the Mattias car
was beading north*
i*
its annual meeting Tuesday
night.
Elected president was Dr.
Harold E. DePree, director of
cardiology service at Kalama-
zoo’s Bronson Hospital.
Schwab, 66, Bloomfield Hills,
replaces Denis J. Braken, a re-
tired Ford Motor Co. vice pres-
ident. DePree, 53, born in China
and raised there by his mission-
ary parents from Holland,
Mich., succeeds Dr. Edward W.
Green, a Detroit Children’s Hos-
pital cardiologist, and will serve
for one year.
William A. Sikkel as parade
chairman.
Zeeland Driver Cited
Peter S. Pedersen, 69, of 632
East Mein St., Zeeland, was
cited by Ottawa county sheriffs
deputies for failure to yield the
right of way after the car he
was driving collided with one
driven by Jasper A. Merizon,
59, of 1044 Lyon St., at the in-
tersection of US41 and Eighth
St. at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Neither driver was reported in-
jured,
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iss Judith Wiersma
Wee/ to Ernest Wendt
The nuptials of Judith Rae
Wiersma, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wiersma of route 2,
Hamilton, and Ernest T. Wendt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wendt of 14503 James St., were
solemnized Friday evening in
the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church.
The Rev. John Leugs perform-
ed the ceremony while appro-
piate wedding music was play-
ed by Miss Ruth Wendt. The
soloist was Earl Weener.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a floor - length gown of
organza featuring an empire
bodice with an A-line skirt fall-
ing into a chapel - length train.
Venice lace edged the cuffs of
the bishop sleeves, the high
collar, and train with scattered
daisy motifs enhancing the en-
tire gown. Her elbow - length
veil of imported illusion was
held by a Venice lace framer,
trimmed with pearls and cry-
stals. She carried a colonial
bouquet of small white pom -
pons, pink sweetheart roses and
baby's breath.
Miss Jan Rosema, maid of
honor, wore a floor - length
gown of pink chalet dotted
swiss with a high collar and
bishop sleeves. The empire
waist was accented with a pink
Mrs. Ernest Wendt
Serving as bridesmaids were
Miss Sue Vander Vliet who wore
a light blue gown, and Mrs. Bill
Wiersma who wore a light yel-
low gown, both similar to that
worn, by the honor attendant.
Matching net and velvet ribbon
headpieces and baskets of pink,
yellow and blue daisies complet-
ed their attire.
Best man was Dennis Owen
while Dave Wendt and Bill
Wiersma served as grooms-
men and ushers.
The newlyweds greeted their
guests at a reception held in
the church basement with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Wiersma as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Punch bowl attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowell.
Lynnette Wiersma was at the
guest book. The gift table was
in charge of Greg Tchozewski
and Sue Skibbe.
Following a honeymoon trip
through the New England
states, the couple will make
their home at Mount Clemens,
Mich.
The bride is a recent grad-
uate of Pine Rest School of
Practical Nursing and the
groom is an electronics techni-
cian at Detroit Edison Power
Co.
The groom's parents hasted
Mrs. Mark Alan Dalma'n
(Holland Photography photo)
Linda Dawn Zee rip Wed
To Mark Alan Dalman
velvet ribbon and back stream- the rehearsal dinner at Holl-ers. day Inn.
Couple Wed 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overbeek
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overbeek 1 An open house was planned
of 3281 52nd St., Hamilton, will for Tuesday from 2 to 4
celebrated their 50th wedding and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Stanley
anniversary Wednesday. Overbeek fome, 3285 52nd St.
The couple's children are Mr Mr and Mrs. Overbeek are
Hamilton. They ha\e three js a retjre(j farmer. Mrs. Over-
grandchildren, Nancy, Glenn beek is the former Hanna
and Rita. Deters.
Holland Girl Is
Injured When
Car Leaves Road
Cathy Castor, 17, of 2047 Lake-
way was injured early today
when the car in which she
was riding went out of control
along 64th Ave., south of Ctto-
gan Rd. in Allegan County. She
was listed in fair condition this
morning in Holland Hospital
with contusions of the abdomen.
Miss Castor was one of three
passengers in a car driven by
Larry Doggendorf, 21, of Fenn-
ville which left the road and
struck a utility pole before
coming to rest in the front
yard of the Felipe Casteneda
home, 4797 64th Ave., at about
2 a.m. today, Allegan deputies
said.
Doggendorf, Richard Dur.
ham, 21, of Douglas and Judy
Stickney, 16, of 2054 Scotch Dr.,
Holland, escaped injuries.
Allegan sheriffs deputies said
Doggendorf and Durham were
held at the county jail on drunk
and disorderly charges.
Mother-Daughter Event
Held by Theta Alphas
Members and daughters of
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi met Tuesday evening
for dinner at Mr. Steak.
The invocation was given by
Cynthia Kerber. Table favors
were given to all and games
were played.
Magician Edmond Singer de-
lighted all with his magic
tricks after dinner.
Attending were Mrs. James
De Voe, Kathy, Debbie, and
guest Mrs. Stuart Baker; Mrs.
Floyd Hutchins, Julie, Loree,
and guests Janet and Vicki
De Jong. Mrs. John Semishko,
Sharon Judy, Cindy and guests
Sue and Kelly Dunwiddie; Mrs.
Monroe George and Melissa;
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar and Kristi;
Mrs. Allen Hendricks and
Stacy; Mrs. Richard Cartier;
Mrs. David Lightfoot and Susie;
Mrs. Raleigh Kerber and
Cynthia.
Miss Linda Dawn Zeerip,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Zeerip of 680 Apple Ave. became
the bride of Mark Alan Dalman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Dal-
man of 278 East 13th St., in a
Friday evening ceremony at
7:30.
The groom’s uncle, the Rev.
Rodger Dalman, performed the
ceremony in the Niekerk Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The sanctuary was decorated
with a candletree adorned with
white gladiolas, yellow and
white daisies and pompons.
Spiral candelbras, kissing can-
dles and pillow bouquets were al-
so used for decorations. Hurri-
cane lamps with yellow bows,
and light green daisies marked
the pews.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length A-line gown of nylon
organza and acetate and nylon
lace with an empire styled bod-
ice and flared cuff sleeves. The
floor-length matching mantilla
had a lace trimmed butterfly
hemline. A cascade arrange-
ment of miniature white carna-
tions, yellow sweetheart roses
and a white orchid center com-
pleted her attire.
Music was provided by Greg
Hewitt, soloist, and Karen Kap-
enga, organist.
Linda Dalman, the maid of
honor, Joyce Dalman and Betty
S c h r e u r, bridesmaids, and
Nancy Schutter, flower girl,
were attired in floor-length
gown of mint green dotted-swiss
trimmed with lace. They wore
floor-length veils and carried
baskets of yellow end white
daisies, pompons and ivy.
Greg Hewitt served as best
man and David Zeerip and Earl
Dalman were groomsmen. Craig
Williams and Ron Schutter
ushered and Neil Dalman serv-
ed as ring bearer for the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Steggerda
presided as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held in the church basement.
Clif Dalman and Ricky Zeerip jj
registered guests, Jim Cook and
Kathy Wabeke poured punch and
Nancy Groenhof and Helen Zoer-
hof attended the gift room.
Following a honeymoon to the
Pocono Mountains in Pennsyl-
vania, the couple will reside at
268^ North River Ave., Holland.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner in
the church basement.
Panthers Tie Kentwood
For O-K Baseball Title
WYOMING - West Ottawa's
baseball team tied for the O-K
Red Division championship
Friday by crushing Wyoming
Park, 14-0.
The Panthers finished their
league season at 10-2 which tied
them with Kentwood which also
won a thriller from Rogers
Friday, 7-6. Coach Doug Wal-
dron’s club is 18-4 going into
today’s state Class B tourna-
ment.
Dan Tripp pitched a two-hitter
for West Ottawa end also came
through with two singles. Tripp
struck out nine and walked two
in his route going performances.
Shortstop Larry Saylor was
one of the many big guns for
the Panthers as he went four
for five while Les Zomermaand
had two triples end a double,
Tom Kruithof, two doubles,
Jack Glupker, two singles, Rod
Berkompas, a homer and a
double and Greg Van Wieren
had two singles.
The Panthers notched their
first run on Berkompas’ solo
job and scored single runs in
the fourth and sixth innings
West Ottawa tallied five runs
in the fifth on five hits and
scored six runs in the seventh
on six safeties.
The United States is the
country with the most psychia-
trists.
Local Leader
Elected Elks'
Vice President
Past Exalted Ruler Ray Van-
de Vusse, from Holland Elks
No. 1315 was officially installed
as vice-president of the South-
west District of the Michigan
Elks Association, in a ceremony
that took place at the Stale
convention held in Niles, May
15-17.
Vande Vusse will be the rep-
resentative of the State Pres-
ident, Howard Emerson from
Jackson No. 133, for the South-
west District. Other lodges in
the district along with Holland
are Allegan. Benton Harbor,
Dowagiac, Kalamazoo, Niles,
Otsego, St. Joseph, South Ha-
ven, Sturgis and Three Rivers.
Other Past Exalted Rulers
from Holland to hold the vice-
president’s job were William
McCarthy, the late Russell Rut-
gers, Sr. and Robert Hall,
Serving the district as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
will be Harold C. Dahlquist
fiom Kalamazoo who will be
the representative of the Grand
Exalted Ruler. Past Exalted
Ruler Henry Kroll from Hol-
land held this office in 1948-49.
Kiwanians Hear
Grand Rapids'
REHAB Director
Dick Gilmore, executive co-
ordinator for Project REHAB
explained the operations of
Project REHAB to the Holland
Kiwanis Club at the Hotel Warm
Friend Monday.
This program, which has the
goal of rehabilitating drug users
through counseling and group
therapy, was sta tried more
than two years ago when a ju-
venile drug user approached a
Christian Reformed Minister to
seek help. Miss Judy Rush,
secretary to Gilmore, also was
present.
Project REHAB in Grand
Rapids is funded from many
sources, but much support is
derived from private contribu-
tions.
The Kiwanis Club of Down-
town Grand Rapids provided the
down payment for the building
and has recently purchased
equipment for urinalysis testing.
Gilmore pointed out thatt the
case load at present is 122
people from 13 years to 54 years
old, including 106 white teen-
agers.
The program was sponsored
by the special operations Dan
Galeat committee of the Hol-
land Kiwanis Club, headed by
Marty Hardenberg of the Hol-
land Police department and has
the goal of calling to the
attention of Holland residenLs
the need to take constructive
action to prevent drug abuse.
Guests at the meeting were
Don Oosterbaan and Rev. Gor-
don Van Oostenburg who gave
the invocation. Past President
Riemer Van Til thanked the
members of the Club for them
assistance during Tulip Time.
Henry Windemufier announced
the annual school safety patrol
picnic would be held on May 28.
Fails to Keep Distance
Holland police cited James
A. De Haan, 16, of route 2, West
Olive, for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance follow
ing a collision Friday at 8:19
p.m. at Eighth St. and River
Ave. involving his car and one
driven by Mary Bejarano, 22,
of 269 East 13th St. PoUce said
both cars were westbound on
Eighth St. when the Bejarano
car stopped and De Haan did
not.
Mrs. Ronald Klynstra
(Vanden Berga photo)
Couple Repeats Vows
In Church Ceremony
Sheryl Lynn Vork and Ronald in place with a Juliet headpiece.
Klynstra were united in mar-
riage by the Rev. Gerald Post-
ma, Friday in an 8 p.m. cere-
mony in the Maranatha Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The
parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Vork, 41 West
35th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Klynstra, 242 South Division,
Zeeland.
Music for the ceremony was
provided by Mrs. June Klynstra,
organist and Jay Vanden Bosch,
soloist.
The bride wore a ‘gown of de-
lustered satin with an embroid-
ered waistline, guinevere
sleeves and a rainbow beaded
lace bodice. Scalloped lace ac-
cented the hem of the gown and
er chapel length veil was
Miss Pat Vork was maid of
honor and Miss Gail Hovenga
and Mrs. Dave Toset were
bridesmaids. They all wore
gowns of yellow dotted , swiss,
flowers in their hair and car-
ried cascade bouquets of yellow
sweetheart roses.
• Mike Reidsma was the best
man and Tom Vork, the bride’s
brother, and Terry Slenk were
ushers.
A reception was held follow-
ing the ceremony in the church
fellowship room. '
After a Northern wedding trip,
the couple plans to reside at 173
West 34th St.
Presently the groom is em-
ployed at Mead Johnson in Zee-
land and the bride works for
held Rivulet Hurst Dairy.
VISITORS FROM THE NETHERLANDS - Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Kronemeyer arrived from The Netherlands Friday
to spend some time with their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. ond Mrs. John E. De Vries, 151 East 18th St. On
Saturday the Kronemeyers marked their 40th wedding
anniversary and in honor of the occasion there was an
open house at the De Vries home from 3 to 5 p.m. Coming
for the occasion from out-of-town will be Mr. and Mrs.
John Meyer and Don from Cicero III. Mrs. Meyer is a
sister of Mr. Kronemeyer. Besides Mrs. De Vries the
Kronemeyers have 10 children in The Netherlands and a
son in British Colombia, Canada, and 23 grandchildren.
Hospital Boosts
Rates on June 1
Effective June 1, new hospital
rates will go into effect at Hol-
land Hospital.
The increases, the smallest
in five years, generally call for
a $2.25 increase in hospital
rooms in the old section and
$3.25 increase in rooms in the
new wing.' The latter are larg-
er and are air conditioned.
Intensive Care Unit rates will
be $40 per eight-hour shift, up
from $33. Baby egre will be $27,
up from $23, and baby care af-
ter discharge of mother will be
$30, up $5.
Hospital Director Frederick S.
Burd said the new rates are
more in line with hospitals in
surrounding cities, and added
that all inflationary factors and
increases would have been ob-
r, orbed were it not for increased
pay and fringe benefits for em-
ployes, and absorbing the inter-
est of a 1955 hospital bond issue.
He said new rates followed an
exhaustive cost study and are
red to actual costs in keep-
with an aim to have depart-
its pay their own way. Two
de luxe suites in the flew wing
will cpgt $62.50 per day, up from
$54.25. Delivery room fees will
be $85, compared with $45, again
geared to costs. .
There is no change in the $10
emergency room charge, and
five departments are reducing
charges including laboratory.
Patients in the hospital less
than 24 hours' will be billed for
one-third day from one to four
hours, % day for four to eight
hours and a full day for eight
hours or more.
M/$s Lois De Vries
Honored at Shower
Miss Lois' DeVries who will
marry David Johnson on June
12 was honored by fellow-em-
ployes at Holland Hospital
Thursday at a kitchen and gro-
cery shower hosted by Bev.
Bobeldyk and Pat Hoeksema.
Those attending included
Napey Kraak, Nelda Perez,
Karen Paglow, Pam Lubbers,
Fern Kortering, Jan Obbink,
Mary Schippers, Gayle Unger,
Mary Jo De Vries, Bertha
Ramirez, Shirley Volkema and
Marilynn Lanty.
Mary Lemmenes, Peggy De
Boer, Denise Hooker, Peggy
Insel, Jean Albers and Joyce
Evink were unable to attend
the .event.
Marsha Louise Koning ls
Wed to J. Vanderveen
Mrs. James Gilbert Vanderveen ,f
The solemn nuptials of Miss
Marsha Louise Koning and
James Gilbert Vanderveen were
spoken Friday evening in Faith
Christian Reformed Church with
Miss Maryellen Koning, cousin
of the bride from Holland, and
Gilbert Vanderveen Jri of
Grand Rapids looking on as
maid of honor and best man
respectively.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
read the rites uniting the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Koning of 195 East 30th St. and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Vanderveen of 1355 Ball Ave.,
N. E., Grand Rapids. Kenneth
Bos was organist and Mrs.
Ronald Pothoven was soloist.
The bride wore an ivory A*
line skimmer gown of silk or-
ganza styled with high-rise
bodice and high neckline over-
laid with pearled peau d’ ange
lace. Lace appliques accented
the bishop sleeves and the A-
line skirt. Peau d’ ange lace
edged the detachable cathedral
train and the floor-length man-
tilla and blusher veil. She car-
ried a bouquet of gardenias and
stephanotis trimmed with lav-
ender statice.
The honor attendant and the
bridesmaids, Miss Beth Beelen
of Holland, Miss Evelyn Van-
Id* Vries photo)
derveen of Grand Rapids and
Miss Margaret Richardson of
Trenton, wore A-line skimmers
of lavender voile styled with tho
high-rise bodices, long sleeves
and jabots at the necklines and
ruffles at the wrists edged in
val dace. They wore matching
floor-length veils that fell from
clusters of lavender voile roses.
Charles Guikema of Grand
Rapids, Stephen Doezema of
Ann Arbor and Ronald Berk-
hof of Grand Rapids were
groomsmen. Ushers were Paul
Koning and Victor Van Omen.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip through the southeastern
states, the couple greeted guests
at the reception held at Holiday
Inn where Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Koning were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Miss Jean
Nyhuis and Miss Jill Capel
were in charge of programs and
the guestbook.
On their return, the couple
will reside in Grand Haven.
Both are May graduates of the
University of Michigan where
the bride earned her bachelor
of science in nursing and the
groom, his master of science in
aerospace engineering. He is
employed as a test engineer at
Continental Motor Corporation
in Muskegon.
Miss Vander Nooning
Receives Scholarship
Miss Mary Vander Hooning,
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Robert
Vander Hooning, 7 West 29th
St., has been awarded a Hope
College Freshman Applied
Music Prize. The scholarship,
for which -Miss Vander Hooning
was selected by the college’s
music department, was given
for first semester study in
organ and is renewable for
further study.
Miss Vander Hooning, a sen-
ior at Holland Christian High
School, has been, organist at
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church for the past two years
and has also been active in
church and school events.
Her studies in the past have
been with Miss Gertrude Beck-
man and she is presently an
organ student of Mrs. John C.
Tibbe.
Third Church
Mothers And
Daughters Meet
Mrs. Alwin De Haan, presi-
dent of the Women’s Guild of
Christian Service of Third Re-
formed Church welcomed
grandmothers, mothers and
daughters and their friends to
the annual mother-daughter din-
ner, Monday. She also gave the
invocation.
Joanna and Rebecca Circles
of the guild were in charge of
the meeting and members of the
Men’s Fellowship served the
dinner.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Thomas Van Hoeve and her
daughter, Mrs. Daniel Paul.
Mrs. Jack Leenhouts led the
group singing.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Glen Bruggers and her two
daughters. The Bruggers have
been active in Third Church
during their furlough from
Japan and will return to the
mission field in August. Gifts
were also presented to various
grandmothers, mothers and
daughters.
A skit, “Guiding Hands,” in-
terpreting life from babyhood
to old age was presented by
Mrs. Albert Osman and a group
of women and girls. Mrs. Carl
Miller offered the closing pray-
er.
Extinguish Fire
Firemen from Holland Town-
ship No. 2 were called to ex-
tinguish a fire in the refuse
area behind the Hart and Cool-
ey Manufacturing Co. on East
Eighth St. at 4:40 p.m. Thurs-
day, according to Ottawa coun-
ty sheriff’s deputies who were
also at the scene. Thera was
no damage reported.
Grand Haven,
Holland Golden
AgersMeet -
The Holland and Grand Haven
Golden Agers held a combined
meeting Wednesday in Grand
Haven.
Following a potluck dinner the
program was presented by the
Holland group. Major George
Curtis, of the Grand Haven
Club introduced the officers ot
the Grand Haven Club, and
welcomed the visitors. A special
guest, Brig. G. Stanley Hook of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hoi-
land, gave the prayer of bles-
sing. Mrs. Hook accompanied
the singing.
A total of 225 attended, 115
from Holland.
Klaas Bulthuis, president of
the Holland group, presided at
the progrom. The Rev. George
Rouse, retired minister and
member of the Holland group,
gave the devotions.
Mrs. Etta Kammeraad sang
a solo “We Will Talk It Over’1
and Mrs. Walter Naber gave a
reading “Back Seat Driver”
and “Would I Be Called a
Christian?” The Holland Golden
Agers Chorus sang “I Would
Be Like Jesus” and “tell It to
Jesus.”
Mrs. William' Spyker gave two
readings, “At the Ball Park”
and “How We Licked the
Teacher.” The Golden Agers
Kitchen Band directed by Mrs.
Kammeraad played several
selections.
Mrs. Deana Brink and Mrs.
Hattie " Fuder gave a skit
“There’s One Born Every
Minute.”
The, next meeting of the Hol-
land Group will be June 3.
Women of the Moose
Elect New Officers
The regular meeting of the
Women of the Moose was held
Wednesday evening with senior
regent Mrs. Berneth Emmons
presiding. Special guests at the
meeting were Grand Deputy
Regent, Katheryn De Groot of
Lansing, Grand Council member,
Betty Van Heck of Grand
Rapids and Mary Arnold from
the Grand, Rapids chapter.
Elected to office for the
coming year were Millie Em-
mons, junior grade; Iva Taylor,
senior regent; Margaret Porter,
junior regent; Clara Cogbili,
chaplain; Betty Heigel, treasur-
er; Lois Smith, recorder.
Plans were made for the 22nd
anniversary celebration Satur-
day with a potluck supper at 6
p.m. at the Moose home. The
membership committee served
refreshments.
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Couple Repeats Vows
In Hamilton Church
STATE CHAMPS — West Ottawa's baseball
team, coached by Doug Waldron, won the
state Class B Invitational baseball title Sat-
urday by defeating Sanford Meridian, 8-0.
The Panthers also tied for the O-K Red
Division championship with Kentwood with
identical 10-2 records. In the bottom row,
(left to right) are Jack Glupker, Joe Sosa,
Rod Berkompas, Larry Saylor, Mike Mesber-
gen and Les Zomermaand. In the top row
are Waldron, Tom Kruithof, Mike De Vree,
Randy Assink, Greg Van Wieren, Dan Tripp
and Jerry Plaggemars.
(Sentinel photo) WELCOME HOME — Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
DeFeyter are shown in front of their "wel-
come home" sign after they recently
returned from Memphis, Tenn , where Mr.
DeFeyter attended school for three months.
Before this he attended Naval Air Station
School in Texas A-3 DeFeyter also served
m Vietnam on the Coral Sea. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford DeFeyter of 82
River Hills Dr and his wife is the former
Mary Lou Catf of Spring Lake. The couple
will reside at 765 Lillian St.
Mrs. William James Van Bronkhorst
Friday evening in the Haven different in color to that of the
Reformed Church of Hamiltor, matron of honor Miss Margie
Donma wore apricot and Miss
SCHOLARSHIP CHECK - Forty-two stu-
dents hove been the recipients of the De
Witt Foundation Scholarship awards for
the 1969-70 school year. Pictured is R. A.
De Witt (left), president of Big Dutchman,
presenting a check to Frank Schwarz, Big
Dutchman's International Coordinator, for
his daughter Bernadette, a freshman at
Michigan State University. Since its incep-
tion in 1967 the program has totaled
$20,71 1.77 in scholarship aid to children of
eligible employes of Big Dutchman and
Barker Equipment Co., a subsidiary of Big
Dutchman. Awards amount to one-half the
cost of tuition and fees up to $400 per year.
/VI/ ss Robin Gebben Is
Wed to James Moomey
Woodside
Holds Last
PTC Meeting
The Woodside Parent-Teach-
er Club held iLs last meeting of
the year Thursday evening.
New officers elected for 1970-71
are Larry De Kraker. vice
president; Mrs. Ted Renkema,
secretary; Mrs. Gerald Over-
way, treasurer. Marvin Cooper
will be building representative.
Principal Robert Hunt pre-
sented retiring president Paul
De Roos with an engraved
plaque. The secretary, Mrs.
John Duquette, and treasurer,
Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer, were pre-
sented with flower arrange-
ments. De Roos present-
ed Miss Joanne Hill, who has
been building representative for
some time, a silver charm
bracelet with a bright red apple
engraved with “Woodside 1970.*’
Mr. Hunt was presented an
American Flag from the Web-
los.
La Vern Nienhuis opened with
prayer and a brief business
meeting followed. The fourth,
fifth, and sixth grade teams
presented their spring musical
“Let Freedom Ring,” in charge
of music director Mrs. Dean
Sommers. Kim Plaggemars, re-
presentative of the teams, pre-
sented Mrs. Somers with a
dozen Irng stem roses for being
their “leading lady.”
Punch and cookies were serv
ed at the afternoon musical of
the kindergarten, first, second
and third grades by Mrs. Ron
Slagh and Mrs. L. Driesenga.
Refreshments in the evening
were served by Mrs. Larry
Mrs. James A. Moomey Woldring and Mrs. Dennis
(Essenberg photo) ; Frantz.
Beechwood Reformed Church of honor, wore a yellow gown -
was the setting for the mar- similar to that of the bride and t Brent Wabeke Honored
nage of Miss Robin Lynn Geb- the bridesmaid, Miss Mary Dejirv cov.niL D;r+Ljn„
ben, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Weerd, wore pink. Junior e in Dirinaay
Jerald M. Gebben, 446 West bridesmaids, Miss Debra
Lakewood Blvd., and Jamts Petroelje and Miss Jane Van-
Alien Moomey, son of Mrs. Jack der Yacht, niece of the groom,
Moomey, 1185 Ottawa Beach wore yellow and pink respect-
Rd., and the late Mr. Moomey. Wely. Each wore a small bow
EVonl/ Qhnnrnr nffipi u/ith Hoicv trim nrhioVi hoM a
Miss Muriel Hazel Klokkert and
William James Van Bronkhorst
were married by the Rev. War-
ren Burgess. Miss Mary Voor-
horst provided the organ music
and also accompanied the soio-
ist, Mrs. Gordon Kempkers.
ParenLs of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert of
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Bronkhorst, route
3, Zeeland.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of silk organ-
za with a high-rise waistline
and A-line skirt. Bands of chan-
tillace with edging of val lace
ruffling extended from the neck-
line to the hem, cuffed the bis-
hop sleeves and trimmed the
high neckline. She wore a
chapel - length mantilla edged
with the chantillace banding
and carried a nosegay of white
carnations, baby's breath and
yellow sweetheart roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Craig Vander Woude, wore a
floor - length A-line gown of
nile karate with empire bodice
of cluny lace. She wore natural
flowers in her hair.
The bridesmaids were attired
in gowns similar in design but
Kristi Van Bronkhorst. sister of
the groom, wore maize.
Attending the groom as best
man was Ronald Meyer while
Carl Van Bronkhorst. brother of
the groom, and Devid Vrede-
veld were gioomsmen. Ushers
were Calvin Klokkert, brother
of the bride, and Michael Van
Bronkhorst, brother of the
groom.
At the reception held at Jack’s
Garden Room, David Blauw-
kamp and Miss Cindy Meeu-
wenberg poured punch, the
Misses Nancy Joostberns, Ruth
Van Bronkhorst. sister of t h c
groom, Lena and Daisy Nether-
ly arranged the gifts and Lee
Van Bronkhorst, brother of the
groom, and Dale Jurries, nep-
hew of the bride, registered the
guests.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
374 South Pine, Zeeland.
The bride attended Grand
Rapids Junior College Division
of Practicel Nursing and is em-
ployed by Holland Hospital. The
groom attended Ferris State
College and is employed by
Capitol Engineering in Grand
Rapids.
FLAG LITERATURE— Girls in Dutch cos-
tumes passed out literature during Tulip
Time about the American flag and how to
display and honor it. More than 4,500
pamphlets were distributed during a single
hour on May 16 according to Dave Gephart
of Holland who helped make arrangements
for the truck. Pictured with the truck are
(top) Cindy and Susan Visser, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Visser, 901 Shadybrook
Dr , and Michelle and Kristi Rosher of Holt,
nieces of Gephart. Holland Jaycees provid-
ed the flags while the city gave permission
to park the truck at the Civic Center. The
truck is part of a national campaign by
Mack Trucks Inc. to promote patriotism.
W. Paarlberg
Addresses
Guild Members
Witteveen announced an ex-
hibit and “Four Seasons” style
show including a musical pro-
gram to be held at the Wau-
kazoo School on June 12, spon-
sored by women of the Fel- 1
William Paarlberg, director I ‘0^hiPrtefo™ed andn “ ’, „ wyk C h r i s 1 1 a n Reformed
of religious education at Hope church 7^ wlli be a free_
Reformed Church, addressed will offering, proceeds to go to
about 80 members and guests Resthaven Guild.
of the Resthaven Guild which iReP°;>*L were Riven by Mrs.
met Friday evening in Bethel “ward Spruit and Mrs. Bert
Reformed Church. Bruls'.h^tJ Those having sum-
mer birthdays at Resthaven will
be honored in September when
Overisel church entertains.
He told about a weekly cate-
chism class held for Holland
handicapped children including
Mrs. Timothy M. Helmus
The Rev. Frank Shearer offici- with daisy trim which held a
aled at the double - ring cere short veil and each carried a
money at 8 p.m. Friday. Mrs. white wicker basket with pinK
Ruth Klassen was organist and and white daisies, daffodils and
Dan Ritsema sang. pussy willows.
Given in marriage by her James Klein attended the
father, the bride walked down groom as best man and Mich-
the aisle marked with pink and ael Gebben, brother of the
yellow bows and flowers to the bride, and Larry Sanders were
altar decorated with a garden
arch with gate, bouquets of
pink and white daisies, daffo-
dils and pussy willows, kneel-
ing bench and kissing candles.
The bride’s gown, fashioned
by her mother, was of taffeta
with shear dotted swiss trim-
med with rick rack and daisies
at the stand-up collar, bodice,
cuffs and hemline. Her detach-
able train was also trimmed
with rick-rack and a large bow
with daisy trim held her Shoul-
der - length veil. She carried a
large bouquet of white daisies,
v/hite sweetheart roses and pink
baby’s breath.
ushers.
The reception was held in the
church parlors where Dr. and
Mrs. Glenn Petroelje served as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Shelley Wierenga,
niece of the groom, was in
charge of the guest book, Mr.
and Mrs. James Klies poured
punch and the Misses Nancy
and Karen Koeman attended
the gift room.
After a three . week honey-
moon to California, the couple
will reside at 3264 West 14:h
St.
The groom Is employed at
Sears, Roebuck and Co. and
.  . ..... . 4 « Gebben; and Miss Kaper and
Miss Jacquelyn Kaper, maid the bride is employed at Midi- Miss De Weefd.
Miss Barbara Bouws Is
Bride of T. M. Helmus
A birthday party was given ,
Friday for Brent Wabeke, who
was seven years old. Mrs. Daryl
Wabeke, Brent’s mother, and
Mrs. Ben Van Dis Sr., Brent’s ! n ,
grandmother, were hostesses. ™15s Barbara K. Bouws and
Along with other games, a Timothy M. Helmus exchanged
marble hunt was held and the wedding vows at Highland Hills
guests were served « light sup- 1 christjan Ref„rraed Church in
per.
Among the guests were Kevin,
Dave and Dan Beerthuis, Kur-
tis Boeve, David Bonzelaar,
Kurt De Jonge, Kevin Hirdes,
Dougles Lemmen, Steven Mich-
merhuizen, Tom Steketee, Mark
Van Haitsma and Kirk Wabeke.
igan Bell.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s mother at
Jack’s and the bride enter-
tained her attendants at a
luncheon at Point West.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Marguerite Den Herder; Mrs.
Frank Wierenga, Mrs. Wayne
Vander Yacht and Mrs. J. R.
Wingard; Mrs. Petroelje and
Debra; Mrs. Clara Cook, Mrs.
Harvey Gebben and Mrs. Duke
a Friday ceremony performed
by the Rev. Marvin Doornbus.
Clarence Walters, organist, ac-
companied the soloist, Gerald
Van Dam.
Parents of the couple are Mr
Maid of honor was Miss Kathy
Bouws and bridesmaids were
the Misses Laurie Frens, Mimi
Dice, Mary Bouterse and Betty
Heerema. All wore A-line skim
mer gowns of maize silk organ
za with white embroidery and
yellow daisy accents. Each wore
a cluster of baby’s breath in he*1
hair and carried o basket of
yellow daisies with blue ac-
those who are mentally retard- arrangements ot purple lilacs
ed. deaf, those with 'physical and, >'c'lo» tulips and tapers
handicaps and also those hav- centered the buffet table with
ing speech difficulties. “rs, ,Relnmk and “rs' Melvm
A total of 28 children were I (?rote‘er P°uri"8- M,rs- GeorRe
taught each Thursday evening lJacobs and .,Mrs- George Ihr-
during the winter and spring ,ni™n served dessert assisted by
Third Reformed Church. Mr. “ra. R.ai1 Lemmen and Mrs.
Paarlberg said He direcLs the , Lilandoi who had arrang-
project assisted by Mrs. Mar- e( he mectln£
cie Vander Wei along with
many college, seminary and M;ss paf„'c(0 Kahl
high school students. The u ,
teaching is done on a onc-to- ''Onoreo at bhower
one basis. . A miscellaneous bridal shower
John Brinkman is chairman , , , „ ,
of the committee in charge of 'ves ” Saturday in honor of
the project and an expansion l-ss Ratncia Kahler of Jr*
of the program is anticipated Joseph, Mo. The hostess war.
which will include children liv- Mrs. Stanley De Free. 152nd
ing in the surrounding area. ^ ve
The program by the Bethel " ,, ,
Ladies Aid .Society, included aUe"din| ^
devotions by Mrs Gerald Rei- “edsaHm" Berghorsi.
• 1 - , , Willard Berghorst, Marion Bu' -
mnk, program chairman, and , Edwarde Den Hc,der Ed.
two numbers I Touched the ward De Pree Lou,s E ,est
war, m . ul" and Albert Jan=sen, Howard Miller,
Am v « .T nT' Vernon Pnest. G. R. Schafte-pamed by Mrs. Alvin Dirkse naari chris Ve|. pianki Fral,k
who also played a piano solo, Ver Plank, Joseph Ver Plank,
Medley of Hymns. Mrs. Rei- Marvin Ver Plank, Richard Van
nink also gave devotions. Dorp. Ross Vander Wall. Anton
' During the business meeting Winterhalder and John Wvngar-
in charge of Mrs. Anthony den.
Dogger, president, announce Miss Kahler is the bride-elect
inent was made of visitor’s of B. J. Berghorst of Holland,
day to be held at Resthaven Both teach ot West Ottawa High
Home on June 4 in the after- School. A June 18 wedding is
noon and evening. Mrs. Nina planned.
Detroit Detective
Lauds Local Police
For Festival Work
A Detroit police detective
visiting Holland’s Tulip Festival
commended the police force for
its “excellent demeanor during
the influx of tourists such as
ourselves."
Del. Raymond A. Downing,
in a letter to Chief Leslie Van
Beveren, said the Holland police
“were most patient, helpful and
professional under the most try-
ing of circumstances.”
Then Downing went on to say
how his camper truck, equipped
with a siren - type burglar
alarm, was parked on a ciry
street when the alarm went off.
He said it was caused by a
malfunction and was under <he
hood trying to disconnect the
siren wire when a police officer
came up to him.
“An embarassing situation,
but most reassuring to Know
that had someone indeed
tampered with the camper he
would not have gone very far,"
said Downing.
Talking to this
man could get
you Life
end Mrs. Clarence B. Bouws of cents.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Barb Helmus was the bride's
Bernard Helmus, 160 Glendale, personal attendant.
Holland.
The bride wore a floor-length
white A-line skimmer with high-
rise bodice featuring a peau d'
ange lace bib, high neckline,
bishop sleeves and back panel
of matching lace caught with a
bow and streamers. A lace-
trimmed pillbox held her double
-tiered floor - length mantilla
of bridal illusion edged m
matching lace and she carried
a white orchid surrounded by
yellow sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.
Bart Helmus was best man
with John Bouws, Phil Bouman,
Wes Messelink and Lynn Mul-
der as groomsmen. Loren Ro-
sendale and Dan Post were
ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken V a n d e n
Bosch presided at the reception
in the Knollcrest Commons of
Calvin College.
Following a wedding trip to
Williamsburg, Va., the couple
will live in Grand Rapids where
the groom is a student at Calvin
College.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Slit* Form
MEMORIAL DAY 1970!
Saturday is your day to
demonstrate for America
and for those who have given so
much for all of us. Bring your whole family
to watch the Memorial Day parade beginning
at 9:30 a.m. near Centennial Park.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Your St*i* Firm
fimily imuranct imurtnea
It could get you excellent
auto, home and health In*
surance, too.
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
f stati farmT State Farm
I isallyounndI I to know about
I iNsuRANcij insurance.
STATE FARM IKSUR/tNCE COMRANKI
NOME OFFICES; IIOOMIN6TON, lUINOIt
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Sunday School M/ss Prince Is Bride
Le>>on Charles A. Ahorse
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Editor and Publisher
Newa Items
Advertising
Subscriptions
Te*«phon«
39r -^14
ns -13 ii
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising ahall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publisher* liablity shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such ad\ertisemcnt
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF IU6SCR1PTIOK
One year. $6 00. six months,
$,» .v); three months. $1 75. single
copy. 10c USA and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in deliver). Write or phone
.792-231 1.
MC CORMACK RETIRES
Salary is not all— not by any
means. The power of the office
provides the real test, and in
this respect the speakership
stands high. Armed with the
weapons the speaker commands,
a man of resolute purpose can
have a profound effect on the
legislative operations of the
House.
The speaker of the House of
Representatives is, potentially if
not always, in truth, one of the
great movers and shakers in the
federal government. The speaker
ranks near the pinnacle in the
hierachry of power. If salary is
taken as an indicator, for ex-
ample, he stands on a par with
the vice president and the chief
justice of the Supreme Court.
He can provide leadership and
exercise influence to a degree
matched by few, if any, besides
the chief executive himself. One
has only to go back in history
as far as the regime of Sam Ray-
burn for an example of how
a strong and determined speaker
with the gift of leadership can
give direction to events.
According to many, Rep. John
W McCormack. 78, of Massa-
chusets did not fully use all the
strength and influencing powers
at his disposal. With advancing
age. some of the vigerous leader-
ship was lost.
Many problems of national and
international import will be
handed over to the next .Speaker
of the House. We4hope that the
speaker will be able to fully
exercise the power given him
in a way that will command the
respect of the American people.
Sunday, May 31
Gad’s Naw Caveaaat
Hebrews rUS
By C. P. Dana
A new house, a new car, a
new suit, a new boat -moat
things that are new get atten-
tion. Sometimes the old is bet-
ter than the new, often the new
is much better than the old.
God’s new covenant Of grace is
better than the old covenant
based on works.
I. God’s old covenant was a
failure. The Epistle to the He-
brews was written ’about 60
A. D. We do not know the
name of the writer, we do know
that he proved that Christianity
is better than Judaism. The
epistle is directed to the firit
century Hebrew Christians,
some of whom were thinking
about going back to Judaism.
This lesson is the first deal-
ing with the topic. “God com-
municating with His church.”
God had a people in the Old
Testament times. He made a
covenant with them. The Ten
Commandments were written
cn two tablets of stone which
were called the Tables of the
Covenant. The ark in which
they were placed was known as
the Ark of the Covenant. This
covenant failed because Israel
did not keep its obligations. A
reading of the prophets reveals
that plainly.
II. The new covenant is far
superior to the old. We live in
the days of the new covenant.
What advantages do we have?
The Old Testament members
heard the law read but doing
did not follow.
In the New Covenant God put
the law in the hearts. It is a
spiritual. Love prompts to ac-
tion. Today there is more em-
phasis upon a personal relation-
ship with God. In the Old Testa-
ment times the people felt that
they belonged to a nation that
was committed to God but the
personal relationship was not
stressed.
Members of the new covenant
have a fuller knowledge of God
who has revealed Himself in
Jesus Christ. Priests taught in
the past, today we have the
Bible to read and we are all
priests. We have the assurance
of the forgiveness of our sins
through Jesus Christ, who made
atoqement for our sins once and
for all on the cross.
The priests of the Old Testa-
ment made sacrifices over and
Mrs. Charles A. Morse
People's Church, East Lan-
sing, was the scene of the
4 pm. Saturday wedding of
Miss Jacqueline Ann Prince
and Charles A. Morse. Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Prince of East Lan-
sing and Mrs. Henry E. Morse,
621 Elmdale Ct. Dr. Wallace
Robertson officiated and Bruce
Possum sang.
of the groom, and Miss Karen
Moorehead. They wore gowns
of maize chiffon over matching
taffeta with fitted bodices and
mandarin collars trimmed in
white Venice lace which also
accented the bishop sleeves.
Lace-patterned chapel caps and
petal veils and baskets of white
daisies completed their attire.
Engaged
Miss Susan Mary Vanderwel
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanderwel
of Spring Lake announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan Mary, to Donald Wayne
Plantinga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Plantinga of Chicago,.
Miss Vanderwel is a junior
at Hope College.
Mr. Plantinga is a Hope Col-
lege graduate and was grad-
uated from Western Theologi-
cal Seminary Monday. He will
become pastor of the Reformed
Church of Dell Rapids, South
Dakota, in July.
The couple is planning an
August 29 wedding.
Henry Morse Jr. was his
For her wedding, the bride brother^ best man and ushers
chose a full-skirted gown of were Jeff Prince, brother of
white silk organza over taffeta the bride, Garry Krouse, Jack
with accents of Venice lace at McJilton and Glenn Haig,
the caftan bodice and edging The reception was held at
the frilled cuffs of the punchi- : the Walnut Hills Country Club,
nello sleeves. A half-cap of East Lansing,
matching lace with a back bow The couple will be at home
of organza secured her bouf- in the Colonial Green Apart-
fant shoulder-length veil of im- , ments, Holland,
ported French illusion and she The bride is a 1969 graduate
carried white sweetheart roses of Michigan State University °‘ Zeeland announce
and stephanotis. and is a member of Alpha Phi '”e engagement of their daugh-
Miss Charlene Prince, sister sorority. The groom is a U.S. I Jer’ Beverly Ann, to Henry
of the bride, was maid of hon- ! M a r i n e Corps veteran and ;an son of Mrs. George
over again but the Priest, Jesus 0r and bridesmaids were Mrs. j holds a degree in electronics. an Orange City,
Christ, made an offering of Larrv Lenick. Mrs. John Hoe- He is employed at H.E. Morse ^os'a' and the late Mr. Van
Himself and thus made atore- f]ei Mrs Gary Krouse, sister J and Co. 1 Dy*6-
ment for our sins. We live in
the day of the better covenant
Miss Beverly Ann Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Presbyterian
Women Hear
Talkon Burma
“Girls’ Night Out” wu the
theme of «. salad buffet and
program at the May 20- meet-
ing of the United Presbyterian
Women in the social room of
the First United Presbyterian
Church.
At a social hour before sup-
per several members shared
their hobbies and collections
including Mrs. James Smith,
candle making; Mrs. Alan
Steer, painting; Mrs. A1 Kane,
glass mosaics; Mrs. John Noe,
Christmas plates and decorat-
ed eggs; Mrs. Harold Shoe-
maker, silver dollar plant and
Miss Cenda Kane, doll collec-
tion.
Miss Ruby Beatson of Ran-
goon, Burma, a student at
Hope College was guest speak-
er. She told interesting stories
of her homeland, her experi-
ences as a student at Hope
and of her job as an announcer
with the Voice of America.
Mrs. Douglas Murdoch was
mistress of ceremonies and co-
chairman for the evening were
Mrs. Jack Bonham and Mrs.
Everett Hart assisted by the
morning circle members.
hhiss Patricia Ter Meer ,
Wed to Jerry D. Price
and therefore In the time of
greater privileges and larger
opportunities In view of all that
we have we ought to grow
more and more in Knowledge
and understanding and do more
for the Lord with greater en-
thus’asm and a deeper love.
Panthers Win
B Invitational
Miss Timmer is a graduate
of the Reformed Bible Insti-
tute of Grand Rapids and is
presently teaching at Sussex
Christian School, Sussex, N.J.
The couple is planning an
August 18 wedding.
Coast Guard To
MT. PLEASANT-West Otta- 1 West Ottawa jumped on the InSOGCt Small
wa s baseball team won the Meridian Mustangs for one run
Rush
Class Honors
Mothers and
Daughters
The Fahorha Sunday SrhnW Panthers of Coach Doug Wal' by scoring five runs on a walk
Class of Fir ^ ^ ^ IT nsin?,es b>
state Class B Invitational base- in the fourth inning on a single
ball championship Saturday by by Tom Kruithoff a fielders
defeating Sanford Meridian, 8-0 croice and a single by Tripp,
for the title. In the seventh inning, the
In the semi-final game, the Panthers broke open the game
Sunday . Rev. Holleman will
be in Goshen, Ind. to conduct
services Mr. Howard Vugte-
veen of Calvin Seminary will
preach in Rusk. Mr. Vugteveen
is the grandson of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vugteveen of
Rusk.
Sunday evening, Shirley Kuy-
ers will lead devotions in
Young Peoples Society.
A graduation party was given
by Mr and Mrs. John Vugte-
veen l^st Saturday at their
home on 112th Ave., for their
son-in-law Richard Glass who
graduated with an R N. degree
from Kellogs Community Col
lege in Battle Creek. Attending
the party was the guest of
honor, his wife Phyllis, and
son Jeffrey His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Glass of Zee-
land and his brothers and sis-
ters and Norman Vugteveen
Others attending were Miss
Charlene Welters of Hudson
ville, Mr. and Mrs. H e n r y
Jager of Borculo, and Mr and
Mrs. Harold C, Steketee of
Holland
Election of officers was held
Tuesday afternoon in Ladies
Aid with Mrs. Louis De Jonge
president, Mrs John H. Hal-
stege, vice president, Mrs
John Lutke, secretary, Mrs.
Stan Harsevoort, vice secretary,
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch,
treasurer and Mrs. Mike Vugte
veen. vice treasurer.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Fowler
Miss Peggy Fowler was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
given Friday at the home of
Mrs. Terry Driy by Mrs. San-
dra Driy, Miss Cindy Fowler,
Mrs. Joanne Vandenberg and
Miss Jaunietta Fowler.
Guests included Mrs. Ray
Fowler,- Mrs. Alyce Zufall,
Mrs. Harold Fowler, Mrs.
George Fowler, Mrs. Ira Olin,
Mrs. Warren Fitts, Mrs. Gloria
Hooting, Mrs. Lois Osis, Mrs.
Frank Fowler and the Misses
Vickv Weess, Kim Fowler, Sue
Fowler, Carolyn Fowler and
Dorothy Olin.
Ifias Jean Wiley and Mrs.
Edit flaasjes were unable to
attend.
were won
Church held a nro.her^ugh.er | “L*85 ^
, dessert following the presenta-
Boats for Safety
A boat patrol designed to as-
sure safe boating practices is
being operated weekends on
Lake Macatawa by the Holland
Coast Guard.
Chief Wilbur McVay of the
Olive Center
Plans for the Memorial Day
program to be held at the local
cemetery have been completed.
The Rev. Edward Tamminga
will be speaker. He is the pas-
tor of the South Olive Christian
Reformed church. Mrs. Gary
Raak will be the soloist and
war veterans will give the gun
salute. The program will begin
at 10 a.m. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemp-
er have been calling on their
sister, Mrs. Rena Brandsen.
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bult-
man from Holland visited Mrs.
Jack Nieboer Sunday.
Returns of the cancer drive
in Olive township have been re-
cieved and a total of 1624.30 has
been collected. The drive was
headed by Mrs. Jake Jacobsen
and Mrs. Herman Smeyers, as-
sisted by Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag, lieutenant; Mrs. James
Driesenga, Mrs. Leslie Kloostcr-
man, Mrs. Paul Wyick, Mrs.
Peter De Windt, Mrs. Wilbur
Zwagerman and Mrs. Leverne
Baumann. Mrs. James Kooman,
lieutenant; Mrs. Kenneth Kooi-
ker, Mrs. Gerson Douma and
Mrs. Jay Kooiker. Mrs. John
Essenberg, lieutenant; Mrs.
Arnold Wykstra, Mrs. Terrence
Grotler, Egbert Ten Broeke,
Mrs. Dorris Stegenga, Mrs. Wil-
liam De Wys, Mrs. John Blaw-
kamp, Mrs. John Essenberg and
Mrs. Percy Martin, Mrs. John
Baumann, . lieutenant; . Mr s»
Chester Westrate, Mrs. Harvey
Knoll, Mrs. William Assink,
Mrs. Jay Nienhuis and Marvin
Nelson Nienhuis, Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, Sr. lieutenant; Mrs.
Egbert Baumann, Mrs. Ralph
Blawkamp, Mrs. Clarence Ren-
kema, Mrs. Henry Tenchinck,
Mrs. Gerrit Assink and Julius
Kamphuis.
Mrs. Jim Otting and children
spent last week in Zeeland, car-
ing for the Julius Bartels fam-
ily while the parents spent the
week in Milwaukee, where Bar-
tels attended service school.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels
T* iJ
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist Church was the set-
ting of the 2 p.m. Saturday
ceremonies which united Miss
Patricia Ter Meer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter
Meer, 138th Ave., Hamilton,
and Jerry Dean Price, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Price
Sr., 36th St., Hamilton. The
Rev. Kenneth Hill officiated
and music was by Mrs. John
De Young, organist, and the
Misses Jo Anne and Julie
Krause.
The bride given in marriage
by her father chose for her
wedding a satin gown accented
with chantilly lace and design-
ed with fitted empire bodice
and long sleeves. ,A pearl and
rhinestone headpiece secured
her veil and she carried a bou-
qut of yellow roses surround-
Mrs. Jerry Dean Price
ed by yellow and white dais-
ies.
The maid of honor, Miss
Judy Ter Meer, wore a gown
of white lace over yellow satin
with a yellow satin band en-
circling the empire bodice. She
carried a basket of yellow
roses and yellow and white
daisies.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Clin-
ton Tunsill, Mrs. Edward Miner
and Miss Sherrill Jones, were
attired similarly to the honor
attendant.
The best man was Robert
Price and groomsmen and ush-
ers were Gary Ceilings, Gene
Fair and Gareth Price.
The reception was held in
the Burnips Community Hall.
The newlyweds will make
their home at route 1, 138th
Ave., Hamilton.
Exchange Club
Addressed By
M. VanSlooten
Tripp and Van Wieren and a Holland station said any boater and children spent the week-end
of the play "The Merry
Prenks of Tyll," Monday in
the church social rooms. The
mother-daughter event is plan
ned annually by the group.
operating a craft 65 feet or less with Mr. and Mrs. John Vugte-
veen in Traverse City.
tinn Kv the Fneiinn v u w Zomermaanc won both double by Larry Saylor.T ul ^ the Panthers with The victory was the 10th in jength may have his boat
help from Dan Tripp in the straight for the Panthers and inspected by the Coast Guard
gives them an overall final ; \ 30 foot utility boat is being
of record of 20-4. Last Friday the : used for inspecUons and McVay
„ _ ________ „„„„ J , to ! Panthers tied tor the O-K Red said it will be patroiu„g 1
Class officers were hostess ddeat a st™n,? Holly team by Division title with Kentwood Macatawa or will be tied up Holland Emblem Club No -11
first contest.
The Panthers tallied Holland Emblem Club
z^TcZri^. q s d°: “f «
low iris was used on the but and , Pla««e'nars "a weraKr,ulthof' TrlPP ent such as horns and beUs.
fet table
Following the dessert the
class held a business meeting
in the Emmaus Room of the
church Mrs. Marvin Van Hck-
ken was welcomed as a new
member and given the
Fahocha yellow rose. A cor-
sage of yellow roses was elso
presented to the class teacher,
Miss Claribel Wright.
Mrs Gordon Peffers and her
followed with singles. .333 and Berkompas. .357.
their runs in the first inning  f  a^ Wl]\ rollin Lake ^ e9ms New Season
--xsajifs
Botsis presiding.
Committee reports for the new
year were discussed as was the
goal of interesting more wo-
men of the Elk in becoming
active members. In honor of
May and mothers, a plant was
given to Mrs. Nova Ten Brink
for having the youngest baby
and to Mrs. Ruth Hyma and
Mrs. Ethel Picard for having
the oldest babies.
Dessert was served by Mrs.
Art Klampt, chairman, assisted
by Mrs. Marie Scully, Mrs.
Austin Cramer and Mrs. Ed
Beauregard.
Those requesting inspection
will be informed of violations but
will not be cited, McVay said.
Violations uncovered during spot
inspections made by the Coast
Guard will receive a warning
if the violation is a first of-
fense for a boat owner.
KALAMAZOO - Holland ed Desmond and Shields of Hac- . Theu Coast Guard is conduct-
Christian's tennis team w o n kett 6-3, 6-4 to assure the Ma- Inf? lhe ^ inspections Friday
Christian Takes 14th
Regional Tennis Title
m uu n m.er a ncr its 14th Regional title in 15 ' Aile„anY'^^
DoMirPefLVanH hernddauBT yearS SatUrday eS ^ ^ reache8|i the finals by upsetting All boats are required to carry
ters Rpth anH ArHith a Parchment by a single point in second seeded Magnon and Ho- Coast Guard approved lifesaving
tribute to mother end douoh the Ornament held here at hnke of Parchment 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. 'equipment for each passenger.
s end daugh Western Michigan University. T'-‘L ' 1L- J- L,~ * o-ofn a.-- i* — *-
roons of a tie for the title. afternoons, Saturdays and Sun-
One of the methods used by
the United States to promote
a spirit of good will between
this country and Russia is the
sending of groups of people to
tour the Soviet country. The
group is made up of people hav-
ing the same occupation or
closely related work. A local
.citizen, Marion Van Slooten.
made such a tour recently with
others interested in some phase
of agriculture. He is the second
largest grower of pine seedlings
in the United States.
In his address to the members
of the Holland Exchange club
this week VanSlooten made some
interesting comparisons between
the Moscow area and Krasnador
in southern Russia where one
mi . f „ of the largest collective farms
The degree of Doctor of Den- is located
tal Surgery was conferred upon in Moscow the group was
Clare R. Van Wieren at com- sh„wn the areas whichT gov
mencement exercises at the prnmpnt hac u
University of Michigan on May ^ ‘0^,^ t^ touS
Graduating second highest in [h^ah^npp3 f ^
the class of 1970, he also re- , strppf„ Ah t th ra! lc on tbe
ceived the Chalmers J. Lyons Wprp ; out the on*y cars se^n
Academy of Oral Surgery I -ff-; iar^e. b,uC^. cars 0 tbe
Award, and recently was ? t a s anc^ . be taxis> saw
chosen for membership in two il15 ?I!e .ra.0t9.rc.yc*e- Many 01
National Honor Societies— Phi
Dr. Clare R. Van Wieren
C. R. Van Wieren
Receives Degree
Kappa Phi and the Omicron
Kappa Upsilon Dental Society.
Dr. Van Wieren will be on
active duty as a captain with
the U.S. Air Force Medical Ser-
vice effective June 11 and will
be stationed at Sheppard AFB
in Wichita Falls, Texas.
A 1966 graduate of Hone Col-
lege, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren and is
married to the former Joan Ter
Haar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Ter Haar. They have
one son, Christopher.
ters. Linda Berkompas played jn Both of the doubles finalists Roats larger than 16 feet are to AAUV/ Branch Hears
a niann solo and Mr. at “ revised scoring systcrn Wl11 advance to Stale tour- he equipped with horns and ij r- r ,ir"°n made necessary by the sta‘e nament in Kalamazoo in t w o bells. Donald Fmn SpeakSeverson presented devotion ,
Daugto" 10 ChUrCh W'th 8 roons scored 18 poinU- P5^' WThe' Maroon's Dan Terpsma m m j p. -
rias. nffirpr. will rnnfim.p menl finished with 17 while lost a tough semifinal match to nOllQnQ L/NVGr
to serve for another vear Thrv Alle8en and Kalamaz<x> Hac- second seeded Bing Chappell oi C ‘J ;C * •
areMrs w'llilm Orr presl kett tied for third wilh 12 Parchment H 6-1. Chap- (Said $61*10115
dent; Mrs. Fred Lound, vice- ^Coach^Dan Vander Ark's Ma
r^r%„PHeteM Per ' ro^ohSed tf Utle 'whenmnnd p rS ^ y toP ' seeded Tom Dozeman andS riif ’ ITZT " Dick Frens of Christian defeat
nn 1 hfrd Th r h ' C? ed Allegan's Chip Statton and
on the third Thursday in June. Rob Cornel, 6_3 {or the Rc.
gional doubles crown. Earlier 4, Otsego 2
the duo from Christian defeat- 1 Christian, 0.
Chap-
pell then went on to defeat Mike j
Shields of Hackett in straight GRAND RAPIDS— A Holland
sets to win the singles title. driver injured in a single-car
Following Hackett and Alle- accident in Barry county about
gan in the final standings we’-c 4 p.m. Monday afternoon was
Plainwell 8, Comstock 8, Way- listed in serious condition at
land 7, Zeeland 6, West Ottawa
and Kalamezoo
PriMi (or umf*
9 Mr*. Q&. Mn. Routing and
Deputies Investigate
Single-Car Accident
Barbara Jean Kelch, 34, of
219 170th Ave., sought treatment
at the Ottawa Health Depart-
ment f minor injuries receiv-
ed in a single -car accident on
Lakewood Blvd., seven-tenths
of a mile west of 160th Ave. at
1C: 10 a.m. Monday.
According to Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies, she lost con-
trol of the car and went up
the side of a steep hill and
rolled over, coming to rest on
its wheels.
She told deputies she was
taking several cats to the hu-
mane society and drove off
the <ride of the road while tend-
ing them as they ran around
to tha car,
Mrs. De Koster
Dies at Work
ZEELAND - Mrs. Donald
(Rosalie) De Koster, 45. of 114
West 11th St., HoUand, died
Wednesday following a heart at-
tack while she was at work in
a Zeeland rest home.
Born in North Carolina, she
was a member of Calvary Bap-
tist Church, Holland. She was
a nurse’s aide and had been
employed in local nursing
homes.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Elbert Wig-
gins and a daughter, Mrs. Roy
Blairsville, Ga.; two grandchil-
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Addie
Adams of Atlanta, Ga.. Mrs.
Margie Youngblood of Hender-
sonville, N.C., and Mrs. Ovaline
Tupin of Clarksville, Ga. and a
brother, Elvin Roberts of
Clarksville.
Former Teacher Dies
BEATRICE, Neb. - Mrs.
Marie Lamberti Liedtke who
taught in Holland public schools
for several years 20 or more
years ago died Monday in
Beatrice. She had continued
teaching after moving to Beat-
rice with her husbond, Fritz.
Surviving are the husband and
lee tDorothy^ Burke, both of several nieces and nephews,
Blodgett Memorial Hospital to-
day.
William Johnson, 22, of 196
West 14th St., is undergoing
treatment in the intensive care
unit for head injuries, multiple
contusions and lacerations.
According to Barry county
sheriff’s deputies, Johnson lost
control of the car he was driv-
ing on Cbief-Noon-Day Rd., five
miles south of Middleville, and
it went off the road on the right
side of the road and hit a tree.
Deputies are continuing their
investigation.
Firemen Answer Alarm
Holland firemen were called
to the W. J. Brandford Paper
Co., 301 West 16th St., at 10:26
a.m. today after a malfunction
apparently developed in an auto-
matic alarm system, No fire
found.
Films made by Hope College
students were shown to mem-
bers of the Holland Branch of
the American Association of
University Women Thursday
evening in Durfee Hall.
Donald Finn, instructor in
theater at Hope, presented the
program featuring movies and
an animated cartoon made by
his students.
An added attraction was a
film about Hugh Heffner en-
titled “The Most.”
.^Social committee for the
meeting was Mrs. Kenneth
Taylor, chairman, Miss Mary
Pressler, Dr. Elizabeth Reedy
and Mrs; Nick Vukin.
Mother of Local Woman
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Mable Kirk, 84, of 16^ South
Sixth St., died early Sunday
morning in a local nursing
home. She and her husband,
Harry who died in 1948, moved
to the area in 1919 from Eng-
land.
Mrs. Kirk Is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Stella)
Pippel of Holland and one sis-
ter, Nellie Gumstead of Eng-
land,
Car-Truck Crash
Injures Woman
Elizabeth N. Noice, 21, cf
the oldest buildings erected t
thousand or more years ago hav(
been refurbished. The anciem
cathedrals are used as tourisi
attractions. VanSlooten said thai
one does not see happy peoph
in Moscow.
The collective farm in south
ern Russia visited by the grou;
was one of 150,000 acres anc
8,000 people live on it. Somi
private enterprise is permittee
here. Many are given about tw<
and one quarter acres of lane
and are given permission ti
build a home on it. On this lane
the owner raises a substantia
part of the food they eat. Th<
people wear bright ’colorec
clothes and seem to be happy
When a child reaches the age
of two, the mother goes to worl
and the child is sent to a govLake Forest, 111., was treated ana , c , 15 sent to 3 8°
at Holland Hospital for abra- ernme,;l school. Over 50 p,
sions of the right leg suffered J60 0 them on Hie collects__________
in the collision Saturday at
12:31 p.m. of the car she was
oriving and a pickup truck
operated by James E. Ver Hoef,
28. of 129 West 16th St. Police
cited her for failure to yield the
right of way.
The Noice car was heading
west on Tenth St. and the true*
was northbound on Maple Ave.
when the collision occurred,
police said. Firemen were
called to wash down gasoline
spilled in the crash.
Wrecker, Car Collide
Holland police cited Norman
Fynewever, 31, of 119 West
Lakewood Blvd., for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after the wrecker he was
driving and a car operated by
Joela H. Jipping, 53, of 1223
Lincoln Ave., colliding along
48th St., 100 feet east of Lin-
coln Ave. Tuesday at 6:20 p.m.
Both vehicles were heading
on 48th St. when the wrecker
struck the car from the rear,
police said.
farms are women. The men ru
most of the machinery but th
women do most of the dirty an
disagreeable work. The speaks
illustrated his talk with slide
President Dale VanLente pr
sided. He conducted the electic
of officers for the coming yea
The date for the annual sumim
picnic at the Holland Fish ar
Game Club is June 22.
Dr. Floyd Westendorp
Speaks at Guild Meet -
Women of the Hope Chun
Women’s Guild for Christa
Service m i last week in tt
church parlor for a lunches
meeting. Dr. Floyd Westendor
psychiatric director of tl
Community Mental Health Se
vices for Ottawa County wi
guest speaker. A question ar
answer period followed.
Devotions were conducted 1
Mrs. L.W. Lamb, Jr., who use
"Friends” as her theme. Mr
Carl Selover, guild preside*
(resided at the business metpre
ing.
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ft* Boutf «f ConmiMkmars mat tai
* TamiAj. April H,im at 1:10 p.n. aad wu called to
flt«ar by tba Chatman WWtom L.
PROCEEDINGS
of tho
Board of Commissioners
Ottawa County, Michigan
APRIL, 1970 SESSION
Firrt Doy'i Seuion “• «*«“ "*** -
A lattor wm read from Dtotrict
Judin John Galkn Jr. rncudiaf tba
location of tba propound Chy-Comty
complax In Holland.
Mr. Pod movad that tba lattor ba
racaiyad and Mad wfctc* motion ear-
rtod. \
Larry Hilklort. Social lc;vlcao I*
ractor praaantad Ua Dapartmanto itM
Annual Report.
Mr. Scbmidt movad the report be
racaivad and Mad which motion car-
ried.
A deed tor conveyance of property
between Ottawa Couaty and Newayia
County wee praaentad ta tba Board.
Mr. Pod moved that the Chairman
and Cleric of the Board ba authorited
to execute the deed which motion car-
ried.
An Eaeamant covarini an tier trie
line in Grand Ha van Townahip Section
M T7 N. R. 1« W wae preecntod to tba
Board.
Mr. Schippcr moved that thu b« re-
ferrad to the AfricuMure Committee
which motion rerried.
The Finance Report wae pmented.
Mr. Ijimb moved the adoption of
the report which motion carried an
ahown by the followinc vetee: Yea«:
Mceera Poel. Terrill, RoWneon. Ball.
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kiett. De-
Witt. Schippar, Da Kock, Schuitema,
Lamb, Wiiutrom. Wade. William*,
Gaariima and Viaacher. (17.70S)
Ahaent at time of votinj: Mcaart
Vredevoo«d and De Free (J.lMi
A revolution waa read aakin, that
t tO .000 00 be tranaferrad from the Gen
eral Fund aurplu* to the County Plan-
ntn* Committee Appropriation Budret.
Mr V*«*cher movad the reaolutxm
be tabled which mot ion carried.
A resolution waa read aakinf that
127 .000.00 be traneferred to the Con-
tinpent Fund from the General Fund
eurplun
Mr. .Schmidt moved tba adoption ef
the resolution which motion carried
aa ahown by the following vote*: Yeea:
Meeare Poel. Terrill. R obi neon. Ball.
Schmidt. Henry, Kennedy. Kleft. De-
Witt. Vredevoogd. Schippcr, De Kock.
Schuitema. Lamb, Wlnatroan, Wade.
Wllliami. Gceritnga. Viaecher. and De-
Free (17.70Ji
Abvent at time of voting: M
PM— ill hr Mr. WUMm M tba
March II. W meat ins.
Mr. Panl aavad that the r«p«i ba
tahM until Tuaaday. April SL 1T0
which metifln oairlli.-
Mr. Wtoatren aMvad the board ad-
J«tra la MOMay. April *. IfR at LJO
PJB. whkh awtSan aarriad.
VIVIAN NOCUIMA
Dap. Oar* of the Board
of tu,,nlj,,,WILLIAM L
Chatmu af the Board
of Bapwiaero
Third Day's Satsion
Tba Board of CamailiMwura mat an
Monday, April M. 19M at 1:» p.m.
aod waa called to order by the Chair-
nan WUliam 1* Taoaady.
Mr. AlTht CaarttoM prooatmead tba
Mr. William Winetrom pronounced
tba Invocation.
Preoont at rail cell: Meoara Poel,
Tarrill. Robmeon, Ball. Schmidt. Henry.
Kennedy. Kieft. Da Witt. Vredevoogd.
Da Koch, Schuitema. Lamb.
. Wade. WUUama. Geariinge,
Vlaadtor and De Proa. (19. lit)
Abeeot: Mr. Vender Uan. (1.1M)
The Mbtutee of the March 9. 1979
meetinc wan read.
Mr. Rotoineon movad the minute* ba
approved ae read which motion car-
ried.
Tba Minute* of the March M, 1970
meeting wen read
Mr. S chipper moved the minute* be
approved aa read which motion oar-
rted.
The Minute* of the March S3. 1970
meeting wen read.
Mr. Geerlinia moved the mioute*
be approved ae read which motion
carried.
Mr. Ronald Banker, County Engineer
appeared before the Board and pre-
aented the 39th Annual Report of the
Ottawa County Road Commlaaion and
their Proposed 1971 Roads and Parks
budget. *l*o the progress of the Hager
Arboretum Development.
Mr. Wade moved the report be re-
ceived and filed which motion earned
Mr D* Witt atated that the Fxjual-
batlon Committee had completed their
report*, and moved that the report lay
on the table for 24 hour* which mo
bon carried
Mr Wlndemuller. Park Townahip
Supervisor appeared before the hoard
and atated that he was not challeng-
ing the equalization tales atudv but
received their report from the Equal-
ization Dept, too late, making it very
difficult to make change* a« reciueitei'
tn a matter of seven working day*, and
ouggested that they he allowed tn use
the old equalization figure thi* year, and
next year atari with a new figure
Mr. Wiiutrom moved the board ad-
journ to attend the Memorial Services
of the late Circuit Judge Cheater A.
Ray. and reconvene on Wednesday. _______ _ _
April IS. 1970 at 1:70 p m. which mo- ; Vrf<^¥00fd ind Prw ^  ]i#,
bon carried A resolution waa read aMcing that
WILLIAM 1. KENNEDY lto.009 surplus derived from fees, b«
Chairman of the Board of Superviwr* ,rinW#rm1 fr0fn ,(* General fund io
VIVIAN NIEUSMA me Improvement Fund
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor. Mr Schmidt moved ths adoption of
- the resolution which motion tarried
as ahown by the following vote*: Yea*:
Msasm Poel, TerrHI. Robttieon. Ball,
Schmidt. Henry, Kennedy, Kieft. De-
Witt. Scdipper. De Kock, Scbuitoma.
Lamb. Winstrom, Wade, WUUama.
Geertings. and Viescder. ( 17.709 >
Absent at time of voting: Messrs
V redevoogd end Ds Pre*. (2.1*9'
A resolution waa read on Operation
Present at roll call Messr* Poel.lof Treatment FaciHtie* at Community
Terrill. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Henry,, Haven
Kennedy, Kieft De Witt. Vredevoogd,: Mr Wade moved the adoption of
SchipM*’. De Kock. Schuitema. lamb. ; m, resolution which morion carried.
PROP08SB 1911 BUDGET
Addmeocraph
Animal Shelter
Second Day's Session
The Board of Commissioner* met on
Wednesday. April 15. 1970 at 1 30 pm.
•nd was called to order by the Chair-
man Willtom L. Kennedy.
Mr. Harris Schippcr pronounced the
invocation.
Winstrom. Wade, William*. Geertings.
Viascher and De Free. (19.134'
Absent: Mr Vander Laan (1 1«6>
The Minutes of ths April 14. 1970
meeting were read
Mr. Iamb moved the minute* be
approved *« read which motion ear-
ned
Representative* from Holland City,
Holland Twp . Zeeland City. Park Twp .
the State Police and Sheriff appeared
before the Board to discua* the loca-
tion of the Police Bldg for Holland
City which will house Holland City
Mr Wade advised the board that the
Holland Association of Insurance Agants
had contributed *1.300,00 toward a
Station Wagon to be uaed lor Safety
Education tn the Sherrlfft Dept, and
that it be spread on the minutes that
the Board of Commissioners appreciate
greatly the support of the project, and
ex pres* their Thank* to the association
Mr. Wade stated ihat Bud Heyboer*
Tntcking had Submitted a bid in the
*um of *1.985.00 for demotiahing the
house at 426 Franklin St , Grand Hav-
en. Michigan and moved that the bid
be awarded to him which motion
P resent it red eel: Messrs. Reel,
Terrill, Bell. Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy.
Kieft. De WM. Vender Lean. Vrede
voogd, BcMpper. De Keck. Schuitema.
Iamb. Winetrom. Wadi. WIBlsms
Geertings, Visnehsr aid Ds Brea
(19.981)
Abeant: Mr. RoUnsoe, U.N8)
Ths Mtoutss of ths April IS. 1979
meeting were reed.
Mr. GeerUnge moved the minute* be
approved as rsad which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Ds Pres spots to ths Board
about ths March ». 1878 manning
meeting held in Holland, and attted
that a study be storied in the Hoi-
land-Zeetoad etwee.
Cemmimfcettoas were reed from
Elsie M. Coot. Michael E. Kobaa.
Hernia WMemuHer, Park Twp Su-
pervisor. Ted Boegraaf. President Blue
Grass Bod Farms Inc.. Mm. Donald
Robinson and a Petition ttgned by
members of die Holland Garden Hub
retarding the above matter. Mr. Vhip
pen moved that the communication*
be received and filed which motion
carried.
Mr. Kieft moved that the matter be
tabled until ths May meeting of the
Board, and at that rime take ap-
propriate action which morion lost as
ahown by the following votes: Nays:
Mestn. Terrill. Schmidt, Henry. Ken-
nedy. D* Writ. Vander Lean, Vred#-
voogd. Schipper. De Kock. Schuitema,
Iamb. Winatrom. Wade. WUltami.
Geerlmg*. Viascher and Dt Pres. Ml.
*»)
Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Bsll and Kieft,
11 076)
Mr Kieft moved that the resolution
tabled at the April 13. 1970 to trana-
fer *44 000 00 from the General Fund
Surplus to ths County Planning Com
mi Me* budget be takes from ths table
which morion carried
Mr Ds Pres moved that the Couaty
Board of Commisstonsra adopt th* pro
poeal to hits Bauer Engineering ef
Chicago, niiitole to begin a atudv of
th* Lake Maoatowa-Black River Water
Basin at a cost of *MJO0 » which mo-
tion carried a* shown by th* following
votes: Yew: Messr* Poel. Terrill.
Ball. Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kieft,
De Witt. Vredevoogd. D# Kock.
Schuitema, Wtoetrom. Wed*. WlIKam*.
Gearing*. Viascher. and D* Pre*
( 19.001'
Nays: Mr. Iamb (.M0<
Mr Kieft moved rial th* Board
transfsr *40.000.00 from th* Gensral
Fund Surpkx to the Planning budget
which motion earned a# shown by
th* following vote*: Yma: Meeer*
Poel. Terrill. B*M. Schmidt. Hmr>.
Kennedy. Kieft. DeWItt. Vender
laan. Vredevoogd. Schipper. Do Kock.
Schuitema. Winatrora. Wade. William*.
Geertings. Viascher and De Pre*
(11.001'
Nayi: Mr Iamb (.*00)
Mr. Wad* moved Ihat th* name* of
Richard Goff and Glenn Ttnunar b#
placed tn nomination, and that the
Board proceed by ballot to elect a
Civil Define* Director fer * tw* (Jt
year term whkh motion carried
TWs Chairman appointed Mr.
and Mr Kieft a* tollers.
Ths result ef the bellot woe at fol
Iowa: Glenn Timmer received 13
Bldg. InpnvMMBt Fuad
Ce. Library Board
Felra
Ottawa Ce. Humaas todety
Ottawa Go. 4-H Club
West Michigan Tourist
Evangeline Home
Mich. Children* Aid Bode*
Apiary Inspection
West Ottawa Soil Ceneervatfon
Regtonal Planning Commlaaion
Grand RJv«- WaUnhed Council
Child Can Fuad (Probate)
Co. Drata - At Large
Ce. Reed Fuad
Ce. Pad Fund
Couaty Planning Committee
Marta* Safety
••del Weller* Fund
(Hid Can (Sec. Welfare)
Couaty Health
Sehtten ft S alien Relief
Births k Deaths
Cm. Mental Health Board
Water k Sanitation Rev. Fund
Beard ef Conmiaatootra
Canvnattng Beard
(Hap Pottawatomie
Circuit Court
Civil Deft ns*
Contingent Fund
County Extension Service
County Clerk
County Treasurer
Court House A Ground*
Court House k Grounds • Holland
District Ceurt
Drain Cootmisatoe
Election
Equalisation
Friend of th* Court k Probation
Insurance
Jail
Jury Bosrd
Juvenile Court
Medical Exam met
PUt Board
Probate Court
Prosecuting Attorney
Register of Deedi
Retirement
Social Security
Surveyor
State Institution*
Tex Allocation
Veterans Buna!
Total
Courtfy Road Fund
1879
Budget
| 17453.00
88.314. 00
50.008.00 '
200.00
1400.00
4400.(4)
.300.00
500.00
800.00
50000
LiOO.M
1,000.(0
1.500.00
1450.00
161,000.00
174,960.90
5,400 00
94,000.00
20400.00
29 439 00
210,000.00
5, MS. 00
110.125.00
900.00
600 00
23.000 00
143.300 00
3,700.00
64.454.00
l», 187.00
3041UI
34.725 50
31.606.00
76.155.00
75469 00
12.493.00
140.116.00
21451.00
11.150.00
49.818.00
16.1.77 00
36.700.00
14.373 00
1475 00
61,934 00
9.150.00
7. .600 00
61,145 00
13496.00
41.031.00
35400 00
33.000 00
;oo.oo
460,986.00
100,000.00
1,900.00
.73,000 00
ALL-CONFERENCE— These three Holland
High baseball players were named to the
VCC All-Conference team today. They m-
11.637.703 .36
PBOPDBEB mi BUDGET
l»1#
Balgel
*3,032.300 f«
Pr«pnif4
l»)l
Buffet
.Too.noo on
Dutch Place
Three on VCC
Honor Team
elude from (left to right) first baseman
Rick Van Tongeren, pitcher Tom Tubergen
and shortstop Max Glupker.
(Sentinel photo)
Zutphen
Mr and Mrs Fred Frylmp
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
1 ooks recently.
Linda Evers. Marilyn Mever.
Holland High placed throe r>ousle? Aukc71a' Auk-6 * ema. .James De Groot, Linda
18 Seek
Building
Permits
players on the VCC all-confor- Van I)am Debra van Klorapen-
ence baseball team released to F
day by Coach Ray Backus.
Mr Briumdt moved th*
of th# Proposed 1871 budget.
adoption ahown by th* following vote*:
^ea.v: Mnwr* Piwl. Tamil. Ball.
Mr Winatrom moved that th# Civil
Defens* budget be reduced to th*
amount budgeted in 1970 which mo-
rmi lost.
A voe* was the* takes on th* on-
gtnal motion which motion carried a*
ahown by to* following votes: Yea*:
M*s*n Post, Terrill. Ball. Schmidt.
Henry, Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Van
der Lees. Vredevoogd. Bohlpper. D#
Kock. Schuitema. Iamb. Wtnstrom.
Wads. WUUama. Gserltng*. Viaecher
aed Do Free. (11.901)
Chairman Kennedy appointed Mr
Schmidt as Chi inn in, R V. Terrill and
Marvin De Wttt aa a Committee of
three to work with the unit* Involved
and so study whether It it feasible to
go In with Holland City in their Bull-
ring program, or have a aeparat*
District Court.
Mr. Gsertkig* moved th* appoint
menti be confirmed which motion car-
ried
Mr. Vander Laaa presented a re-
port and mad* th* fol towing recom
mendation*.
1 That no merger with Muskegon
ietontdt T^unty or any other County, in joint
health eemce take place at toll time
Mr. Vander Laan moved th* adoption
of to* recommendation which
Schmidt. Henn. Kennedy. Kieft. D*-
Witt. Vander Laan. Vredevoogd Setup-
per. De Kock. Schultemi. lamb, Wm-
rtrom. Wad*. Williams. Gee rling«. Vu
char and D# Pre* '19 901 1
Mr Viascher moved lb* Board ad
journ without dat* aubject to th* rail
of th* Chairman which motion car
ried
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep Clerk of th* Board
of Commissioners
WUXI AM L KENNEDY
Chairman of thr Board
of Commissioner*
7 Injured
In Crash On
Expressway
Seven persons, six of
Eighteen applications for
berg. Douglas Veltema, and building permits totaling $7,591,
Gerritt De Vree, are local ninth v.ere filed last week with Citv
shortstop Max Glupker w h „ praduates of Hudsoovillc Building InspecUrr Jack Long-
r:_:_L-_i - -_j :.. , _ thristifln School feldt in (ity Hall. They follow:
Ed Tams was admitted to Alvin Bos. 14fi East 25th St.,
for blood enclosed patio, $1,3(X>, self, con-
tractor
Mr and Mrs Dick Earner B Vander Meulen, 59 Wost
were supper guests at the home 34th St., fence. $56, self, con-
of Mr. and Mrs. George Klein- tractor,
jans recently Jon A Klein. 134 East 18th
The choir song, “Nothing is St., panel kitchen, $50; self, con-
Impossible" at the evening ser- tractor,vice Raymond Roelofs, 774 East
Mr and Mrs. Harry Earner Eighth St., aluminum siding,
and Mr and Mrs. William West $800; self, contrector.
huis and Lessly visited Mr. and William Vanden Berg. 27 West
Mrs. Dick Earner recently nth St., iron rail on front steps,
Mr and Mrs Jim Cverweg $75, Neal Rus, contractor,
arrived home on a two week Maxine Potts, 79 West 31st
furlough from Ft. Lewis, Wash. St., new porch windows, $500;
where he is stationed. Louis Uildnks, contractor.
Keith Sikkeme is home on a Ed Redder, 190 East 34th St.,
15-day furlough after which bathroom cabinet, $200; Louis
he will be assigned to Ft. Jack- Lildriks. contractor,
son. S.C. Jesse Cox, 451 West 23rd St.,
Ed Hartv of Muskecon Heiehts Mane Johnson had surgery in ullllty buildin8’ $120' self- con-r, nnnnfc^°c/vm.t n n Butterworth Hospital. She ex- tractor.
pecks to be home sometime next Mrs. William Ward 292 Westweek. 31st St, basement exit, $800;
Jamestown and Zutphen  Ken Bellen, contractor.
Heading the list for Holland is
hortstop Max Glupker w h o
finished second in the league in
batting with a «2 average ManA Hospital
Pitcher Tom Tubergen who had . eilc,„n '
a 5-2 won-lost record and firs: tra"sflls1™'
seeker Rick Van Tongeren who
batted .361 were other Dutch
players selected to the honor
team
Outfielders named were Gary
Constant of Grand Haven. Jim
De Young of Orchard View and
Steve Walters and Mike Crea
gan of East Grand Rapids Wal-
ters won the loop batting title
with a robust .487 mark
Other pitchers selected lie
sides Tubergen were Denns
Cox of Grand Haven and Duane
Bickel of Orchard View. Bickel
was the top league winner with
a 7-0 record.
Named to the infield besides
Glupker and Von Tongeren were
y g ights
at third and Dennis Sonvervan
of Grandville at second
a Ml Rtftiard Goff received
Police Dept, and z^wibly th* District
Court and * branch of th* Sfcerriff *
Ftop Mr. Wade moved that 9U25.00 ad-
A lattor wax read from Th* Zetland ditlonal monto* b« appropriated to take
Chamber of Commerce ask inf that ^ th* demolition of th* bou*e.
the Board five aenou* contideration tligt thla amount b* paid from
to locale (h* new Dtitrict Court be | th* Improvement fund which motion
tween Holland and Zeeland
Mr. Schipper moved the totter be
received and filed which motion car
ried
Mr. Geerling* moved that a Joint
atudv b* made and that three Repre
sentativei from the Board be appoint
ed. who are not from the Cities or
Township* affected to work In con func-
tion with the units involved, and to
study whether it is feasible to go In
with Holland City in their Buildmi
earned as shown by th* followim
votes: Yeat: Measr* Poel. Terrill.
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt, Henry. Ken-
nedy. Kieft. De Witt. ScMMtor. D«-
Kock. Bcbuttema, Lamb. Winatrom,
Wade. William*. Geerlinf* and Via-
•cher. (17 7 061
Absent at time oi votinf: Meeer*.
Vredevoogd and De Pre*. (1129'
A last* Afreement waa presented
for locatinf a radio antenna on th*
Worlv Drain on property owned by
program, or have a separate District Clinton Beklns in Grand Haven Twp.
Court which motion carried Mr. Viascher moved that th# Chair-
A communication was road from Her- nun ind clerk of trie Board be auth
man Tappe of Grand Haven Twp aak
Ing that the Board consider holding
their meetings in the evening
Mr. Schmidt moved that the com-
munication be received and filed which
motion carried.
A letter was read from Clarence t
Mason. Superintendent of the Coopera-
vtUe Area Public School* thanking th*
Board for agreeing to their request to
have the delinquent taxes paid directly
by the County Treasurer to the School
District*.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the toiler
he received and filed which motion
carried
orizrd to aign ths lease which motion
carried.
Mr Schipper presented a report of
the Fifth District Association meeting
held in the City — County Bid* in
Grand Rapid*. Mkhigm on March 20,
1970
rotes
veto*.
The Chad mas announced that Mr.
Timmer had been elected Ovd De-
fense Director for a two (1) year term
The following rosoluUtii waa road
RESOLUTION
Whereas. The Ottawa County Board
of Commissioners feels • very groat
low in the death ef eur beloved Cir-
cuit Judge Chester A. Ray. and
Where**, it Is fitting that the Board
of Cwnmlastoneri do** acknowledge
with gratitude the rontributisn mad#
bv Chester A Ray ever th# year* a*
an Attorney. Proaecuting Attorney sod
Circuit Judf# far upholding law and
order in Allegan and Ottawa Count
lee. aed in numerous other civic ic-
tivlties for th* bettorment of he* com
raunity and
Whereas, Chester A. Rev's good
lodgment, friendlro*** end sen** ef
humor will be sorely mttoed by *11
New Therdfore. be U roeslved that
th* Ottawa County Board of Com-
misstoners hereby expresses it* aincere
sympathy to Hi# family of Che«l#r
A. Bay and
Th# Board Aetir** to puMWy expro*#
iti appreciation tor ths services ren-
dered to hi* rwnmonity and to th#
people of Ottawa and Allegan Count-
iea. and that
This resolution ahaH h* epreed upon
the minutes of this Board, »nd that
the net* be directed to send a copy
ttjereof to Mrt. Cheater A. BAy and
family
John Fnen of Mona Shoresthorn Pot cionlo of \/,o„ Muw dim zmi iu.M i\en D i CD COMUaCLOi-
5 carried
2 That th# Ottawa County Board of
Commissioner* authoriz* the Board of
Health to proceed with Rlltog th*
vacant position of H*allh Officer of
Ottawa County Mr Vanderlaa* mov
ed the adoption of th* recommendat-
ion which motion earned.
3. TYvat an equitable ealary rang# for J limited aCCBSS highway.
toi* petition b* established by th*1 Treated al Holland Hospital
Saturday in a two-car crash a-
long northbound 1-96 south of
U.S.-31 exit to Holland Police
said one of the cars was trave
held June 7.
.... ....... Fairgrounds Suit j N„ed7h7;w7Kopp„
ing the wrong direct™ on the [r|a| Set June 16 ' At Michigan State
limnoH qppocc ianu/av J
May 19, 1971, no price listed.
Boven’s Dry Goods store, 378
Central Ave., vinyl and alumi-
num siding, $940; Alcor, con-
tractor.-
STS W2S
Mr \ind*r Laaa 520 West Central. Zeeland, ® 8 . • area are among 115 Michigan 5550, Alcor, contractor.
driver of one car, and his five Smith in Ottawa Circuit Court lSlate University seniors initia- , RoSer Groters. 8.38 West 24th
Monday, a suit brought by five ted into the MSU chapter of St., eave over back porch, $150;
Hudsonville couples against the Phi Beta Kappa scholastic hon- self' KCOIJtracl0‘'-
16 West 28th
nf ( frmmiMlnner*
mov*d the adoption of th* recom
mendation which motion carried
Mr. Viaecher moved th# Recreation passengers
PU» b. m-j ^ inc ------ ---- ------ - v^,.„ ----------- rr ....... ..........
* ^ e-« Mary Walters, 17. ol 523 Wil- Hudsonville Fair Association ®r«0'- f » dmneDr on ”a>' 14 st Sa ace addition 5850 sel‘
port tabled at to# April is. iwo iiams Zeeland, contusions oi , , , , . . , The three are Brian James St-, garage aaaiuon, ww, set.,
,h* ‘ the forehead. has been adJ0l,rned for lnal Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. contractor
Mr. wiiutrom moved that to# Board Qreg Murphy, 17, 209 West June lfi an(i 17. James 1. Clark, Fennville, a Gerrit J. Kiekintveld, 188
atudv th. ropert .«! roport at th* May Central injuries lo The complaint seeks $25,000 senior math major; Miss An- Eas,( Ninth St ’ enclose fronl
meetlag which motion carried
Mr. william, pre^ntod » resolution the right knee. judgment from the association, tome Mane Gould, daughter of ^rch, $200; Brower Awning
requsstthf that th» LfMaturo net si- Elaine South 16 of route 3 alleging the normal use of their Mr and Mrs. Laurence M. Sales contractorrJTU X HollS contusions of Te left property is hindered by dust. Gould, route 2, Fennville. a V^. 9* ^
astured of th* makuefianc* o< at lean „ni.|p dirt, noise, traffic and odor senior majoring in English and ^ in ^l ’ Ieni-e' nillu,u
of 2733 from ,he fairgrounds. They also secondary education and Miss Langejens, contractor.
charge that activities at the Alice Ixiuis Wahmhoff, daugh- E'enoaas, Wes.^ ^ Otn
fairgrounds violate city ordi- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. St., panel living room, wainsrot-
c...,!. nances and jeopardize property Wahmhoff, route 1, Fennville. a infL ^ 0: •s,ea^ contrartor.
oOUin , J r r r r n«,oruiofl Q7 TTocf 18th ^ 1
Schulte, 17.
Ave., Zeeland, leg
Mr De Witt riated that to. torin* of ; HARRIS NIEUBMV^ert ^Oftow.
Vender loan moved the adept-additional personnel in the Equalizat-ion Dept wHl be delayed utitil Septem-
ber or October.
Mr WUUama presented several roao-
lution* from various countied in Michi-
tan aod moved that they be received
and filed whirti motion cerried
Mr. William# proeeoted a resolution
A totter was read from Herman from Berrien Co. retarding th# print-
Winderauller. Supervisor of Park Twp ; ^ B0anj minute*, and moved that
because of statements made by Ex | ,Wt ^  r^n^j to th* Printing Com-
ecutive Director. Barry Me Guire in m|,tw for gtucty which motion carried,
th# "Official Michigan" maaazinf. Mr 1 Mr williams preKnted a resolution
WindemuHer, objects to th* County lram Kaiamaxoo Cotmty regarding Me-
paying due* to. and supporting such ^  Ttx Reform, and moved th* matter
an organization be referred to the W»yi k Mean* Com-
Mr. lamb moved that the matter ; mittee for atudy which motion carried,
be referred to the logtolativ# Commit- A utler w«a read from the Planning
te* which motion carred
A letter was read from laabclla
County Board of Commissioners in be-
half of the Appropriation to continue
th* State Inspection of Slaughterhou*-
Mr. Schipper moved that th* matter
h* referred to the Legislative Com-
mittee which motion lost *« Miown bv
the following voths Nave: Messrs. Poel.
Terrill. Robinson. Ball. Kieft. peWH.
De Kock. Winstrom, Wade and Willi-
ams. (10.173)
Yeas: Messrs. Schmidt. Kennedy.
Bchipoer. Schuitema. Geerling* and
Viascher. (5.781)
Absent at time of voting- Messrs
Henry. Vredevoogd- Lamb »nd DePree
(3 880)
Director, law Enforcement Planning
Council for Region 8 requesting that
our county partidpato In contributing
toward the local match requiroment
tor regional law cndorcement planning
effort* during fiscal 1970-1971.
Mr Winatrom moved that Ottawa
County particioate in the program and
that 8376.42. the County# Share in this
program be tranafesred from th# Coo
tingent Fund to the Board of Super-
visor* budget which motion carried as
shown by the following vote*: Yeas:
Poel. Terrill. Robinson, Ball. SchmMt.
Henry, Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Schip-
per. De Kock, Schuitema. Iamb, Win-
stram. Wade. Williams. Geerling* and
Viascher. (17.706)
Abaent at time of voting: Meaero.
Mr
ion of the rotoKkioc which mottos
carried
Mr Jack fahnell. Architect from
th* firm of Vander Metoesi k Kot*lH
preheated plan* for building a Duplex
and garages for the Superintendent and
Aest SsitR emptoyM at th# Youth
Home at * coat of epprottmaldy
865.000.00
Mr Dt Koc* moved that thi# ba
received tor tolsrmatloe end that th#
Improvement Committee atudv thi#
further aed bring th*a matter Hack to
th* board which motto* carried
The matter of an eaeemeet covering
minimum standard*, and moved
adoption which motion carried Sandy
Mr. Williams presented a roeoiution i
requesting th# lagtolaturo to Amend | I™11
P.A 280 of 1968 to road 600 regtitered juries.
^ 400 . ^ Ron Wittingen, 18. 108Mr Sriiuatema moved the adoption _ . ®  r
of th* rosoiutioo which motion car | Pine, Zeeland, bruises of
rMd
Mr. D# Pro# moved that the Board
coetrtbuto 8JB0 00 to ths Migrant Coun
cil to help with »h* purchaa* of
stamps. Stationery end Telephone ex
pens*, and that thia amount be trap*
(erred from th* Contingent Fund to
the Appropriation budget which motion
carried aa ahown by the following
vote*: Yeos: Meoma. Poel. Terrill.
Ball. Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kieft.
D# Wttt. Vender Lean. Vredevoogd.
Schipper, D# Kock. Schuitema. lamb.
Winatrom, Wade. William*. Geerling*.
Viaacher and D# Pros. (18.901) 4uu j r nc
Mr. Dt Free stated that money ha* exit along northbound 1-96
‘ for a Crime Cen
values senior math education major.
Father of Holland Woman
Dies of Heart Attack
The father of a Holland wo-
C. Overweg, 97 East 18th St.,
porch concrete floor. $100; self,
contractor.
Christian High
risht shoulder and left lee The Hudsonville fair is held
Tli t“e treated a( Holland the week ,n Auguat.
Hospital and released. I
Also injured was the driver It p n r p r ft n til
of the other car. Jon De Haan. ^ u'um ... ..... - ......... - ......  r-incrs
37, of Alma. He was treated The Mission Guild will meet ma,|' of a *iearl a^ac^ LlOSSOT I 7 jU
for contusions of left knee and Thursday evening at 7:45 p m. w^l*e on fishing trip and his
released. in the chapel. Hostesses are .
Holland police said Van Dorp Rose Bos. Marian Hirdes and Tuesday in his boat which had
was approaching the Holland Marilyn Vereeke. drifted to shore aj Bert Lake. The 1950 class of Holland
6. He The Hospital Guild met last1 John \ , ,7' '\V 0 • w'ng Christian High School held itsbeen was in the left lane. Officers Thursday afternoon at the home 1;ake' Il;ad lelt °fn lh^ tnP Mon' reunion Saturday evening at the
the De Haan aulo was of Mrs. Laurence De Vries. The day. was^ founder, ^ owner high school. A dinner was serv-
wime nil h nailing nip dim in.i
body was found at 9 30 a m Holds ReU D iOfl
raveling in the wrong d.rection ladies' made cancer pads.' The Z e(' t0. '“PfC0"5
latter# were ro*<1 from Glenn Tim- Vredevoogd and De Free (2.129)
mer and Richard L. Goff asking tlial ! Chairman Kennedy appmntod Mar-
they be considered for th# position of vln De Witf and Karl Ball to repre-
Civil Defenae Director ! nent til# Board on th# Ottawa County
Mr. Schmidt moved the letter! be
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
Mental Health Program Com-
mittee.
Mr. Viaecher moved the appoint-
Mr. Schuitema moved that the m*t- , ments be confirmed which motion car-
ter of appointing a Civil Defense Dl ] ried.
rector be tabled until later thia im- Mr D# Witt moved that the Board
•ion. ao the Board may atudv th# accept the Police eurvey report as
ed for by Consumers Power Co wag
presented
Mr. Terrill moved that the Agricul-
ture Committee check Into thi# and
when aporoved that the Chairman
and Clerk be authorized to tign the
easement which motion carried
Mr. Ball advised th* Board that the
ault commenced by the Nur*e* of (»(-
taw a County agamat th# Salaries Com-
mute* chi’-ging unfair labor practir*#
ha* been disottosed
Mr. lamb moved that the report b*
received and Wed which motion car-
ried
Mr Bchmidt moved that the Equali-
zation report tabled at the April (4.
197# meeting be taken from tha taW#
which motion carried
(See Ttkle Bylaw.)
Mr. De Witt meved the adoption of
th# report which motion carried ta
ahown by th# following vote#: Yeas:
Meetrs. Poel. Terrill. Ball. Schmidt.
Henry. Kennedy. Ki#ft. Da Witt. Van-
der Lean. Vredevoogd. Schipper. De-
Kock. Schuitema. Iamb. Winstrom.
Wad*. William*. Geerling*, Viascher
and D# Free. (19.»ei)
SL2TC CiT. tort* Ottawa on the northbound expressway group
C<k«ty is Interoatsd In woritin* "j‘h an(j veered to the right toward June 16
teat^tb# chair the exit lane as the Van Dorp Mrs. Dora Huyser of Borculo Martha Bakpr survivors
man be dweetod to write a letter and car continue(j toward the ramp Spent last Ihuisda.V afternoon , ^ o Mrc. ITI
Where the collision occured at with Mrs. Bertha Huyser
Mr Wade atated that th* Civil Da j.43 a m
De Haan was held at the their picnic on Friday morning _________
stalled at * co#t of 8i5«oo Holland jail under charges of on ^  school grounds. Imnr^nar RnrLlnn
driving while under the in- The Christian Reformed Con- I mproper Backing
to th* Civil Defena# Equipment budget fJuence of liquor.
to purcb#** the Monitor which motion _
carried aa ahown by the following
SSv. ! Mrs. Nellie Kommeraod
SJ: JSX’aS ^ roe^'S 0,65 10 Flmt at 44
will hold their picnic c ()mPan.v for 25 yMrs an(^ re' Guests for the evening were
tired in 1965 class sponsors. Miss Jeanette
Besides the wife, the former , VeUman and Miss Sena Gre.
,, in'. vengoed and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
........ . elude a daughter, Mrs. Llwood mond Holwerda.
The Christian School will hold ;] 'MarJone) Rvcen^a of Ho1' The invocation was given bylan(1- classmate Avert Vannette, cur-
rently home on furlough from
Nigeria, Africa. Herm Wesscl-
dyke, chairman, read scripture
and introduced the program
ference Grounds begin Memo- Ena Mae Berghoef, 16. of 81
rial Dav with concerts in the East 32nd St., was cited for
afternoon and evening. improper backing after the car which included a skit and a talk
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens she was backing south from a by Mr. Holwerda who also read
and Carla. Mr. and Mrs. Sher- driveway at 15 East 35th St. letters from some who were
win Hungerink and Mrs. Don collided with anauto operated unable to attend.
' ~ ' 30, of The evening closed with awitt. iamb, winatrom, William# and FLINT — Mrs. Nellie Ann j-jujzenga of Grand Rapids at- bv Norma J Barendse.
(h, CUA Kammeraad, 44, a Flint resi- tended the weddmg 0f Shireen 199 East 38th St., Tuesday at social hour and appointment of
th# payroll which motion earned The dent for the past five years died Spencely and Darrel Suit in the 7:08 p m , Holland police said. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De Vries
payroll wa* proeented in th# wm Tuesday at Flint Osteopathic immanuel Reformed Church of The Barendse car was west- as chairmen for the next reun-
EQUALIZATION TABLE
VALUATION AS ASSESSED VALUATION AS EQUALIZED
t
jfJ
•
s
N 1*
s : 1,
i
i9
K ]{
1
TOWNSHIPS AND CiriES iH • IfAft. H.w !i 11«« i Wft. ft. hi > Hi
ALLENDALE ............. ..... 17,(00 8478475 943435 7, Ml, 110 45,000 4411.191 951,119 7466, 110 1.6471
BLENDON .... ............ - 22,170 5,143,085 716,321 3,861,608 352,928 5,4 99, 408 713,121 6,214429 1.3017
CHESTER _______ ____________ 22.717 3.457490 336,358 3,794440 113.510 1,636 162 343488 3,979,730 .6336
CROCKERY _____________ ‘ 20,000 4 ,681, 168 .303,991 5.185.161 102,622 4,765,142 322,641 5417,783 1.1075
GEORGETOWN .... .......... 21,000 41,760.260 4,989,350 45449,610 ITS. 152 42,634,112 4.089,350 46,723,462 9.7867
GRAND HAVEN — ............. 17,000 16480,620 2460,713 11,841,335 62 .Ml 16,492,913 2,213,471 18,778,394 34354
HOLLAND _________________ 18.000 27,203,150 12.678475 >8,179,725 1471457 28.758 431 12,692444 42,451 482 1.8911
JAMESTOWN ---------- ----- 23423 6438,408 1.104.700 7.843,100 4,631 4,848.88* 1,193466 7.952.753 1.6657
OLIVE ......................... 22.950 4,031,430 1470,089 5,121.538 1' 8,228 4,131.271 1,100,419 5431,767 1.0958
PARK __________________ ____ 9,500 22,566,975 975,250 23442425 1,191.851 23.642.767 1.001,116 24,643,883 1.1(18
POLKTON - ----- -------------- 25423 4.619,170 339,084 4,858454 4 11.335 4,603,843 348,774 4444419 1.0356
PORT SHELDON -------------- 12425 50.720417 2,427,488 53,147,758 AM .363 10412.378 2,493,741 51406,119 11.1K4
ROBINSON ..... ........... ... 24,9i)0 3.913,315 1.150430 5,078,166 379,001 4475.333 1,179453 5,455,116 1.1426
SPRING LAKE ---------- ----- 9.300 24.857,025 3.464425 21481.850 635.972 21,496,322 3.481400 *1487.822 6.6530
TALLMADGE ................... 19,718 10,081,350 1,689,120 11,770,470 4.938 10,016491 1,690407 11,777,400 *4648
WRIGHT ...... . .......... ..... 22,184 5,078,900 685414 5,764,494 1,909,146 8.986,350 687490 7473,640 1.6072
ZEELAND ....... ... .......... 22,993 • 7,186415 712.798 7.809413 52,541 7451,174 710451 7.961428 1.6676
COOPERSVILLE ....... . ...... 2.075 4,673,365 1419463 8,494,688 117 .855 4,448472 14U401 6466,773 1.3125
FERRYSBURG ... ......... 1,790 7,791,175 1,447,925 8449,188 64.137 7438,687 1,480470 9,228437 1.9540
GRAND HAVEN CITY ..... .... 2411 41415450 17,349,125 S« 464475 77.875 41, 336.153 17,386,187. 51442450 12.2833
HOLLAND CITY ------- ----- 5,080 •4 447.475 16,922.600 81,470,075 816.211 88,155459 11,930.927 024864M 17.1931
HUDSONVILLE CITY --------- 1,875 8,040,325 1,649,400 9.689,725 19,819 1,014405 1,655.181 9469,906 2.0254
ZEELAND CITY ............... 1,825 18417475 8,212,400 11,740,875 411 419 16,861448 6,209,437 / *2.171,085 4.6440
. Total* 846, 81T 917431,188 10,487411 467,181401 284,950 MM, 322 181, 891 ,612 88.7*1,856 477,41*461 100.0080
VO THE HONOKABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
HtnUemen:
Your committee m Equalixation bet
leave to report Hut we hgve compered
the different assessment rolls of th*
various Township* end Citki, and k»v*
equalized earn* as set forth hi thi above
aod torototog gUtement.
Respectful ly submitted. .
MARVIN «. DE WITT
ROBERT VlMCHER
FRANKLIN BCHMIDT
^Mr.^vittlier laan moved th# adooi Hospital. Born in Allegan Coun- Lansing last Friday evening.
ton of tha payroll which morion car tv, the daughter Of the 1316
Gecrge and Tillie Bosch, she
was a member of Bethany Re-
formed Church in Flint.
Surviving are a son, Kris
John of Flint; two daughters,
Susan of Flint and Rebecca of
Washington, Mich.; three broth-
ers, Peter and Theodore Bosch
of Holland and Kenneth of
Zeeland; four sisters, Mrs. Rus-
sell Everts and Mrs. Maurice
Huyser of Zeeland, Mrs. Julius
Tucker of Hamilton and Mrs.
Kees Van Zoest of Grand Ra-
pids, and several nieces and
nephews.
Backing Truck Hits Car
John ‘Vanden Bosch, 47, of
445 East Lakewood Blvd., was
cited by Holland police for im-
proper backing after the trail-
er truck he was driving and a
car operated by Daniel Snyder,
24, of 501 West 22nd St., col-
lided along Pine Ave., 100 feet
north of Eighth St. Tuesday at
5:22 p.m. Police said the
Snyder car, southbound on
Pine, had stopped for traffic
when the truck, backing west
•n Pine, collided with the car.
bound on 35th St. ion to1 be held in 1975.
RAY LAMB -
J. NYHOT PO*L
CemaMee. ea Rqa»Uiattoi«
Grtad HtvM'MkNftfn, April 88, 1170.
OPEN NEW BRANCH— Peoples State Bank
branch office at 510 West 17th St. was
formally opened Tuesday with the official
ribbon cutting ceremony involving (left to
right) William Oonk, vice president; Clar-
ence Klaasen, chairman of the board; Hol-
land Mayor Nelson Bosman; Dwight Ballasf,
manager of the new branch, and L. C.
Dalman, president. The branch with tellers
Mary Lou Ten Harmsel and Sally Hosley it
open for business and will observe the same
hours as Peoples State Bank and its other
branch locations. An open house will be
planned at a later date. (Sentinel photo)
%
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PERFECT ATTENDANCE - Randy De
Graaf, son of Mr and Mrs. John De Graaf,
559 West 20th St., is shown here receiving
an award for perfect attendance from Lee
Ten Brink (left), principal of Montello Park
School where Randy is a sixth grade stu-
dent. Randy had perfect attendance during
his seven years at the school. With Randy
are his mother, (center right) and Mrs.
Preston Luidens, (right) his teacher. The
certificate was presented Wednesday at the
May Awards Assembly at the school.
(Sentinel photo)
Seminarians Receive .Aduitstudents
-pv /- / . Of Spanish
Degrees at Graduation Hold Dinner
“The difference among men
in the ministry is whether our
eyes have seen the glory of
the coming of the Lord, and then
have seen him working out his
purposes ' With these words.
Dr Ernest T Campbell, pastor
of the Riverside Church in New
York City addressed the West-
ern Theological Seminary gradu-
ates of the Class of 1970 on Mon-
day night
Speaking on the subject
“Never Ease Heart." Dr. Camp-
bell described the three classes
of men in the world today. The
first class of men are not per-
plexed. but concentrate upon
their own personal goals, disre-
garding others, and so lose con-
nections with reality They don't
take theology seriously; to them
history means nothing.
A second class of men are per-
plexed to despair. Their per-
sonalities are as so many nerves
exposed to the raw needs of
men Some of these people are
even in the church. They need
a more radical understanding of
evil and sin. Fully-awakened
Christians are a minority every-
where in the world. This group
of men need to remember that
a church which survived the
varied vicissitudes of centuries
of history should be adequate to
survive through the social tur-
bulance prevailing today.
A third class of men are per-
plexed, but are not driven to
dispair They know that the
minister is not an answer man.
and that the Bible is not an
almanac. They live in hope, not
because they simplify their prob-
lems. but because they believe
the final ends belong to the final
purposes of God in history.
•lesus Christ represents o u r
humanity for God This is the
day of Jesus Christ and of his
new commg-agam
The 94th Commencement was
held in the Dimnent Chapel with
President Herman J Bidder pre
siding. The scripture lesson was
read by the Rev. Arnold F. Punt,
pastor of the First Reformed
Church of South Holland. Ill .
and secretary of the Board of
Trustees. The colorful “hooding"
ceremony was conducted by
Punt and Bidder, with Dean
Elton M Eenigenburg announc-
ing the candidates for the gradu-
ate degrees. President Bidder
presented diplomas to the gradu-
ate. after which Punt placed
the hoods upon them The wor-
ship service concluded with a
Litany of Dedication, which in-
volved the leader, the gradu-
ates, and all the people of the
audience.
Prof. Roger J. Rietberg, asso-
ciate professor of music at Hope
College, presided at the organ
A reception for graduates and
their friends and relatives was
held in the Commons of West-
ern Seminary following the Com-
mencement service. Middler and
junior students and their wives
presided at the punch bowls on
tastefully decorated tables. The
student committee of arrange-
ments for the reception was
headed by Mr and Mrs. Robert
Hekhuis. Hekhuis also served
as chairman for the committee
for ushers.
Bachelor of Divinity degrees
were awarded to 18 candidates.
Master of Christian Education
degrees to four candidates, and
Master of Theology graduate
degrees to three graduates.
Dziedzic-Delsi Nuptial
Vows Are Solemnized
The students of the courses
Millage for Maintainance
Cited by Board Members
That the present educational year. She pointed out that the
level for Holland .Schools cannot a|d formula for next year
he maintained unless the school ^  no; >et bee.n recf'ved A.dn , ditional money from the coumy
milage is passed by \oters on jc ai]oca[e(j each spring from
•June 9 was the conclusion the County Board of Commis-
rrade by two members of the sioners and the present school
Holland Board of Education, millage. These monies are not
Mrs Katherine MacKenzie idequate for the increased in-
and Charles Bradford, at the flationary costs of equipment,
general meeting of the Holland materials and services. Also.
Area Provisional league of Wo. professional curriculum im-
men Voters Monday afternoon provements must De made 'o
a' the F.rst Presbyterian keep Holland schools up toChurch standard, she said.
The proposal before voters on Mrs. MacKenzie outlined how
June 9 is for an additional .17') the money would be used: to
mills for general education and provide laboratories and statf
P 10 of a mil! for special edu- for an acceptable junior hign
cation for the Intermediate school science program; to
School District. Members were provide junior high teachers to
reminded that these are two hnng staff up to standards for
S( parate proposals the first for proper pupil . teacher ratio;
Holland School District only and provide two professional el?-
the second p county wide area mentary librarians, at preser.t
school distr.rt millage for the there are none;; eliminate ele-
mentally and physically handi- mentary textbook rental fees,
capped children increase the high school voca-
Bradford. a member of both tional course by adding a power
the Holland School Board and mechanics course .and provid
of the Intermediate School D:.s ing funds to meet increased
Diet Board of Education, pre- cost of equipment, materials
sen ted background information and services due to inflation,
on the special education pro- Members saw the number of
gram, and he emphasized that instructional supplies needed
the 9 10 of a mill to be voted and used by a typical third -
or by property owners wouid grader in the Holland schools,
enable the continuation and ex- Included were such items as
pansion of this program. Also, textbooks, reams of paper,
the increased county millage workbooks, pencils, crayons. In
would take care of a building addition, -teachers today must
program for the operation of use tapes, records and films,
seven different programs under Mrs. MacKenzie pointed out
“one roof." that due to inflation there is a
He referred to plans for a 10 per cent increase in these
special education school build- ! supplies. There are 5.500 slu-
ing for “trainable" children dents in the Holland school sys-
where teachers could work to- i Run and instructional supplies
gather professionally with these | ^re used at all grade levels,
multi-handicapped children. He Both Mrs. MacKenzie and
pointed out that by 1977-78, cur- Mr. Bradford emphasized that
rent surplus millage funds the proposed miilage is not
in Spanish which are being
offered in Holland by Dr. and
Mrs. Carlos Tapia-Ruano or-
ganized a potluck dinner using
foods typical of Cuba. Spain,
M e x l co, and Puerto Rico,
which they themselves pre-
pared. Tuesday at the Fish
and Game Club.
Introductory remarks were
made by Mrs. Robin Knaack,
first year student, and by Miss
Lucille Kooyers, a second year
student The program continued
with students from Hope Col-
lege singing songs in Spanish
accompanied by the guitar, in-
terpreting poetry of the great
poet and writer Jose Marti,
upon the 75th anniversary of
his death on behalf of the
ideals of the American conti-
nent Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McFadden showed and nar-
rated slides of Spanish cities
in Europe, including Seville. 1
Cordova. Granada, the Canary
Islands and Majorca.
Prof. Hubert Weller, princi-
pal speaker, told about the
cultures of Spain and the Neth-
erlands. and emphasized the
appropriateness socially and
politically of a greater rap-
prochement on the part of the
two cultures
Discussion included the im-
portance of a study center cr
“Ateneo Cultural HLspanoamer-
icano, ’ which would result in
demonstrating how much the
peoples of Spain and of the
Spanish American republics
have in common with respect
to hardships and courage, and
to religion, language, and local
cultures, which could be a val-
uable contribution to the cul-
tural development of our peo-
ple who look back to the Neth-
erlands for their sources.
Among those taking part were
Dr. Weller. Orestes Pino, and
Maria Castillo from the Hope
faculty; Bernard Koops,
George Visser. and America
Yapia-Ruano, from Christian
High School, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Knoll. Mr. and Mrs.
Robin Knaack. Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Rivera, Mr. and Mrs.
Julio Lluna. Mr. and Mrs.
Hector Valdes. Mrs. Ramona
I^on, Mr. and Mrs. Jose De
Leon. Miss Gertrude Ede, Dr.
Carlos Tapis-Ruano and others.
More than 100 attended.
# J*
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PRESENTED FLAG — Thomas Jefferson
school was presented with an American flag
that had flown over the National Capitol in
Washington, D.C., by the American Legion
Auxiliary. Mrs. William Jellema (right)
Americanism chairman and Mrs. Goldie
Welling, (left) local auxiliary ptesident,
made the presentation to Principal Carrol
Norlin and safety patrol captain, Michael
Boeve, student representative.
Beta Sigma Phi
Exemplar Day Tea
Held on Sunday
Horizon Cotton Cotillion
Theme Is Sea Illusion
Mrs. John H. Dziedzic
Miss D a w n a Lei Delsi,
daughter of Mrs. Helen E
Delsi, 275 West 29th St. was
married to John H. Dziedzic,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Dziedzic, 276 West 29th St ,
Saturday at 4 p m. in the First
Presbyterian Church The Rev.
William F. Burd officiated and
music was provided by soloist
Mike Oonk and organist Glen
Pride.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Donlo, wore a
floor-length gown of organza
with an empire bodice and
bishop sleeves trimmed with
bands of ehantillace edged with
val loce. Her chapel-length
mantilla was trimmed with
ehantillace and a cascade of
phaelenopsis orchids and lily
of the valley completed he:
outfit.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
James Thayer who wore a
floor-length gown of apricot
chiffon designed with cluny
lace accenting the bishop
sleeves and bodice. She ware
a floral headpiece and carried
and apricot and white medley
cascade of cymbidium orchids,
(Van Den Berge photo)
daisy pompons and lilies of
the valley.
The bridesmaids, Miss Linda
Lokenburg and Miss Ruth
Boersma wore gowns and car-
ried flowers similar to that of
the matron of honor.
Fred Bierlein was best man
with Tony Dziedzic, brother cf
the groom, and Daris Delsi,
brother of the bride, as ushers
and groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tanis
presided at the reception held
at Holiday Inn. Miss Pia Poli-
cicchio was in charge of the
book, Miss Crystal Tanis and
Miss Lisa Clark were at the
punch bowl and Miss Judy
Kolenbrander and MLss Susan
Kvorka were in charge of the
gift room.
A wedding trip to Hawaii
and California was planned.
The groom is a student at
Western Michigan University,
majoring in industrial super-
vision and engineering techno-
logy. The bride is employed as
a receptionist at Holiday Inn.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
I Holiday Inn.
Yellow roses, the traditional Horizon 8irls and their ^uests '
flower of Beta Sigma Phi soror- dance to the mus,c of “The
ity, set the theme for the Ex- Ormandy” from Ann Arbor at
emplar Day tea, held Sunday the annual Cotton Cotillion Fri-
afternoon at the hpme of Mrs.jd eveni M s at thej
snusri i ftJSS “• r— * — - »
Tau chapter. Party is “S*3 Illusion” and
Mrs. Franklin Bronson read wil1 run from 9 P m- unt'l mid'
the ritual welcoming new mem- nl?ht.
bers Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson ^ rs- Howard Poll s group has
and Mrs. Robert Long, after ^  working and Panning for
which the following officers were
installed: Mrs, William Kurth,
president; Mrs. Meyers, vice
president; Mrs. Johnson, record-
ing and corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. Henry Mast, treasurer.
A centerpiece of yellow roses
graced the tea tables, comple- Mr. and Mrs Henry Stoepker,
mented by a yellow rose on the 622 Lincoln Av observi,d their
napkins and each of the tea
cakes. Following the tea, a long- 1 40th weddin8 anniversary Fn-
stemmed yellow rose was pre- day-
a month for this special occa
sion, including the decorations
and making of tickets.
Henry Stoepkers Mark
Their 40th Anniversary
The girls in this group are
Susan Boers, Chris Bonzelar,
Jackie Bruischart, Ellen Bus-
sise, Carol Crane, Paula Car-
penter, Mary Cuneo, Kathy Dal-
man, Judy Dozeman, Mary
Dressel, Nancy Gentry, Susan
Hosta, Barb Irving, Karen
Kalkman, Jean Lemson, Jill
Moeller, Nancy Mokma, Ly-
nette Neff, Hilde Nies, Arlene
Pelon, Denise Poll, Cindy Schip-
per, Jane Prins, Eileen
Schwarz, Faith Schoon, Lynda
Redder, Renee Selover, Julie
Van Antwerp, Darlene Vecn-
hoven, Ruth Vereeke, Nancy
Vohlken, Peg Woodward, Jan
De Waard and Mary Tillema.
The Civic Center will be
transformed into an aquarium
and on stage will be a sailboat.
The color theme is blue and
Six New Babies Listed
In Area Hospitals
Births in Holland and Zeeland
Hospital include three boys and
three girls.
Holland Hospital births on
Monday included a son. Joseph
Edward, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Edward Wilson. 201 Scotts
Dr.; a daughter. Michelle Marie,
born to Mr and Mrs. Thomas
John Van Huis. 175 East 28th
St.; a son. Jeffrey Alan, born
to Mr.- and Mrs. Larry Allan
Smith. 5095 144th Ave.
A son. Joe, was born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Guzman,
175 East IBth St.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter. Andrea Jo.
born to Mr and Mrs. Laverne
Lampen, 1695 South Maple St.,
Zeeland; a daughter, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dennis,
route 1, Hudsonville.
BROTHER COMBINATION — Holland High's talented
brother tennis combination of Dan (left) and Rick Paauwe
won the Class A regional doubles championship Saturday
at the 22nd St. courts by defeating Andy Bodner and Kim
Lmville of Niles, 6-3, 6-1. (Sentinel photo)
seated to each of the new mem-
bers. Other members present
were the mesdames Jerome
Hurtgen, Ronald Kobes. Ralph
Stolp and William Turpin.
Two Students
Win State
Essay Contest
Jim Brownson has won firs*,
place in the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union’s State Es-
say Contest, writing on the
junior high topic “To Smoke or
Not to Smoke.” Liz Van Ommen
won first place in the senior
division with her essay entitled
“What’s the Dope on Dope.”
The two students are in Miss
Marion Shackson’s ninth grade
English class at E.E. Fell Jun-
ior High School.
The two essays have been
sent to Atlanta, Ga., for
national competition under the
sponsorship of the National
WCTU Narcotic Education De-
partment.
The Stoepkers celebrated the
occasion with a family dinner
Saturday at the Sirloin Village
for their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry (Ros-
zella) Kortman and grandchil-
dren, Susan, Karen, Aliyn,
Brian, Glenn and Edwin Kort-
man.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
James Konkel, 24, Miami,
Fla., and Marguerite Speigl, 23,
Conklin; Clemente Santos, Jr.,
24, Holland, and Eugenuia Wells,
28, Zeeland; Robert Stiphany,
22, Grand Haven, and Mary De
Milio, 21, Muskegon; John Niel-
sen, 22, Grand Rapids, and
Cheryl Poel, 21, Grand Haven;
Robert Jay Pater, 19, Grand-
ville, and Mary Joy Mulder, 21,
Jenison.
Hospital Notes
Local DAR Chapter
Holds Annual Luncheon
would be used up and that the
proposed increased county mil-
luge now would insure continu-
ation of the special education
program and provide the needed
facilities and the opportunity to
reach out to more handicapped
children.
Mrs. MacKenzie presented
facts about the proposed 3.75
primarily for wage and salary
increases or to add frills and
extras. They maintained ’ the
money is definitely necessary
to continue a solid, well - bal-
anced educational program for
the boys and girls of Holland.
Following the presentation,
members and speakers ex-
millage increase for Holland j changed views and a question
Schoo! Oistrid, and she emph-i. ; and answer Mowed,
sized it is for one year only. „ D \ . ... ... ,
It is to enable the present ed-i Mrs- Rachel V^rWerf,
tcational program to be main- ! president of the Holland League
tamed for the 1970-71 school of Women Voters, presided.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton chapter, Daughters of the
Americon Revolution, held its
annual spring luncheon in Man-
itou Hall at Grand Valley State
College in Allendale last Thurs-
day.
Dr. Arend D. Lubbers, pre.si
dent of GVSC, spoke on the
present student unrest on most
U.S. campuses.
After the luncheon a business
meeting was held. Mrs. Grace
Keeler, regent of the local
chapter, displayed the Honor
Roll Plaque for 1969. The
plaque was received from the
DAR National Office in Wash-
ington D.C. for the achieve-
ments the group had made in
1969.
A tour of the campus con-
ducted by a GVSC student
followed the business meeting.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Harold Borgman,
623 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Rich-
ard Pluger, 53 West McKinley,
Zeeland; Mrs. Linda Van
Vuren, 2.38 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Frank Diepenhorst, 371 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. Raleigh Ker-
ber, 322 Greenwood Dr.; Mrs.
Fred Wilson, Hamilton- Paul
Meyer. 866 West 25th St.; Dawn
Rigterink, 817 Oakdale CL;
Timothy Scott Cook, 1004 South
Shore Dr.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Reuben De Weerd, 377
Marquette Ave.; Marcy Hayes,
611 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Dennis Mulder and baby, 385
East Eighth St.; George San-
tigo, 13192 Riley; Mrs. James
Schaeffer, New Richmond; Mrs.
Clifford Steketee, 190 West 24th
St.; Mrs. Louis Van Yels, 281
101st Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Max
Wiersma and baby, 872W West
32nd St.; Jeffrey Woldring, 9999
East 32nd St.; Mary Zecdvk,
1631 Highland Ave.
DOUBLES CHAMPS— Tom Dozeman (left) and Dick Frens
won the regional tennis doubles title Saturday at Kalama-
zoo in Class B by defeating Allegan's Chip Statton and
Rob Cornell, 6-4, 6-3. Dozeman and Frens led Holland
Christian to the B regional Championship. (Sentinel photo)
Jurries Promoted
At Zeeland Bank
ZEELAND— James L. Jurries
has been promoted to vice-
president of First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co., it was
announced today by Robert J.
Den Herder, president. His re-
sponsibilities are in the bank’s
commercial loan operation, in
which he formerly served as
assistant vice-president.
Jurries joined First Michigan
last fall. He was formerly a
commercial loan officer for
Northern Trust Co., Chicago.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ralph Me Millan, 65, of 355
Marquette St., was cited by
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
for failure to yield the right of
way following a two-car colli,
sion at the intersection of Mar-
quette and Edgewood Dr. v in
Park township at 2:55 p.m.
Monday. Deputies said the other
driver, Susan Lee Koning, 18,
of 322 Roosevelt Ave., sought
her ow.i treatment for minor
injuries.
green.
Mrs. Gary Battaglia and Mrs.
Frank Houting’s group is in
charge of refreshments. The
girls in this group are Kathy
Barrett, Deb Behrendt, Lynn
Bouwman, Linda De Kraker,
Camelyn De Vries, Kathy De
Vries, Laurie Dykema, Karen
Garbrecht, Sheila Holcombe,
Jeri Johnson, Deb Kamphuis,
Vicki Long, Sally McCormick,
Laurie Meengs, Pat Nieboer,
Janine Nyboer, Kristi Over-
beek, Linda Overway. Mary
Parker, Denise Rosendahl, Pen-
ny Shoemaker, Deb Stone, Nina
Streur, Vicki Tardiff, Roxann
Ten Cate, Eunice Van Doornik,
Dawn Van Dyke, Deb Van
Wieren, Ginny. Wolff.
Horizon Advisors will serve as
chaperones and Camp Fire
Board members will be special
guests. Miss Sandra Decker is
Horizon Chairman.
PRESENTED INSTRUMENTS-Pictured are a field drum
and two bugles which were presented to the Holland High
School Band by Dr. O. S. Akkerman of Chatham, Ontario,
Canada. Dr. Akkerman, who serves as Netherlands Vice
Consul in Southwestern Ontario presented the instruments
to the band Wednesday evening at ceremonies in Chatham
marking the 25th anniversary of the liberation of The
Netherlands. The drum and bugles were actually used by
the Hitler Youth Corps during the Netherlands occupation
from 1940 to 1945. As a young medical student in the
Netherlands, Dr. Akkerman himself acquired the instru-
ments during the actual liberation process.
PRESENTS GIFT— Mrs. David Lamar of the Holland hair-
dressers' Association presents a $60 check to Kenneth
Phelps, executive director of Family Service and Michigan
Children's Aid Society. The association raised the money
through their annual style show and the membership chose
the agency which serves children and families in the com-
munity. Counseling service to unmarried parents and to
families, foster care for children and adoption services are
provided by family Service and Michigan Children's Aid
Society located, at 680 Washington Ave. The society is a
member of the Greater Holland United Fund.
S’.
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'43 Alumnus
To Address
Graduates
in
P
“Your Mark in Life” will be
(he title of the address to be
delivered by Lloyd A. Hene-
veld, prominent Grand Rapids
patent attorney, on the occasion
of the 87th HoUand High School
commencement in Civic Center
June 11, it was announced by
rincipal Fred S. Bertsch. It
is anticipated that 328 seniors
will receive diplomas from
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman.
Heneveld, designated as this
year’s “Dstinguished Alumnus
of Holland High School,” was
graduated as an honor student
from the school in 1943. He was
president of his senior class
and had captained both football
and basketball teams. During
7 Hope Seniors
Of Holland Area
Get Honors
TWO HOSPITALIZED — Two persons, in a
two-car crash Friday night at 17th St. and
Van Raalte Ave., remained in Holland Hos-
pital Saturday. A third person injured in the
crash was treated and released from the
hospital. Admitted in fair condition with a
fractured pelvis was Carolyn Young, 22, of
the period 1943-46, he served as
a pilot in
2 Admitted
To Hospital
After Crash
146 West 15th St.# riding in the car oper-
ated by Duane D. Jonker, 21, of 3961 120th
Ave. He was admitted for observation.
Another passenger in the Jonker car,
Dagafa Itana, suffered minor injuries. The
other car was driven by Elaine M. Marsh,
29, of 414 Homestead. (Russ Hopkins photo)
Two of three people injured
In a two-car crash at 17th St.
and Van Raalte Ave. Friday
at 11:12 p.m. remained in Hol-
land Hospital Saturday. The
third was treated and released.
Admitted and reported in
fair condition this morning was
Carolyn Young 22, of 146 West
15th St., a passenger in a car
criven by Duane D. Jonker, 21,
of 3961 120th Ave., who afeo
was admitted.
Miss Young suffered a frac-
tured pelvis. Jonker suffered
injuries to his right leg and
was admitted for observation.
His condition was good.
A second passenger in the
Jonker auto, Dagafa Itana, 22,
of Hope college, was treated
at the hospital and released.
Holland police said the
Jonker auto and one driven by
Elaine M. Marsh, 29, of 414
Homestead, collided at the in-
tersection. The Marsh auto was
eastbound on 17th St. while
Jonker was hearing north on
Van Raalte Ave.
Police continued their inves-
tigation.
S. Kalmans
Mark 60th
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kal-
man of 301 West 33rd St
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary Sunday.
The couple will mark the
occasion by attending Mass at
9 a.m. Sunday in St. Francis
de Sales Church. Later, Sunday
afternoon, they will be feted at
an open house hosted by their
children.
The open house will be In
their home and friends, rela-
tives and neighbors are invited
to call on the couple from 3
to 5 p.m. The Kalmans have
lived in Holland the past 49
years.
They have two children,
Miss Helen Kalman of Holland
and C. J. Kalman of Graded,
N.J.. who will be in Holland
his wife and son Michael.
Couple Will Observe
55th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Stek-
etee, 514 Central Ave., ob-
served their 55th wedding anni-
versary May 27 and wid be
honored at a family dinner this
Saturday at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Ouder-
molen of Cooper.
The couple’s children are
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil (Thelma)
Woltman, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Steketee and Mr. and Mrs. La-
vern Steketee, all of Holland;
four foster children, Mrs.
Oudermolen, Gerald Tinholt of
Holland, Herman Van De Reit
of Grand Rapids and Henry
Walters of West Olive; and five
grandchildren.
Elect Slate
Of Officers
At Meeting
the U. S. Army Air
Forces.
Following the war he attended
the University of Michigan
where he was an outstanding
guard on the national cham-
pionship football teams of 1947
and 1948. The 1948 team also
defeated Southern California
in the Rose Bowl. In 1949 Hene-
veld was named to the “All
Big Ten Football Team,” and
was named “Honorable Mention
All-American.” He was presi-
dent of “Vulcans” and an hon-
or graduate in electrical en-
gineering in 1950.
Faculty honors have been con-
ferred upon 32 graduating Hope
College seniors for academic
achievement, service to the
College and promise of success
in their professions.
The honors are presented to
a select group of seniors not
exceeding eight per cent of the
graduating class, who have a
cumulative grade point average
of 3.5 or better.
Recipients are Jane Benedict,
of Huntington, N.Y.; Nancy
Brown, of Munster, Ind; Brian
Clapham, of Lansing; Daniel
Colenbrender, of Holland; Bev-
erly Glas, of Chicago, 111.;
David Gouwens of Prospect
Heights, 111.; Thomas Hender-
son, of Dearborn; Marcia Her-
rema, of Santa, Ana, Cal.;
Diane Hymans, of Hull, lowe;
Robert Kieft, of Minneapolis,
Minn.; and Anne R. Larsen,
of New York, N Y.
Also selected were Charles
Lieder, of Dearborn; Mary
Luckey, of Columbia, Mo.;
Donna Minet, of Somerville,
N.J.; George Mulder, of Mus-
kegon; Helena Post, of Holland;
David Rigg, of Waupun, Wis.;
Charles A. Schoeneck, of Syra-
cuse, N.Y.; Barbara Skidmore,
w
CALVINIST CADET BOARD - Shown here
are the past and present memers of the
board of the Ottagan Council of the Calvin-
ist Cadets. Seated, (left to right) are the
retiring members, Norm Lokker, Rich
Rhoda, Ray Vander Hulst and Rich Smith.
H. Wyngarden
Succumbs at 79
ZEELAND — Henry Wyngar-
den, 79, of Vriesland (route 3,
Zeeland) died early Friday at
Community Hospital following
a three-week illness. He was a
member of Vriesland Reformed
Church and had been a cattle
buyer for 60 years.
Surviving are his wife, Min-
nie; two daughters, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Lois) Mattison and Mrs.
Alverard (Isla) Kamps, both of
Zeeland; three sons, Jack of
Vriesland, Delbert of Holland
and Dari of Zeeland; 18 grand-
children; 15 great-grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Mrs. John
Van Zoeren of Holland and Mrs.
Albert Schuitema of Kerrville,
Texas and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Martin Wyngarden of Zeeland.
New officers for the 1970-71
school year were elected at the
Tuesday meeting of the Beech-
wood-Glerum P.T.C. at the
Glerum School.
Retiring president Tom Bos
presided and introduced each
candidate on the slate of offi-
cers prior to the election. Those
elected to office are: Dick
Cartier, president; Ernest
Wehrmeyer, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Leroy Dekker, sec-
ond vice-president, Glerum;
Mrs. Earl Merz, second vice-
president, Beechwood; Mrs.
Max Doolittle, secretary and
Corneal Israels, treasurer.
Mrs. Jack Zoerman explain-
ed the “Send a Mouse to Col-
lege for 276” program which
was presented to the children
of the West Ottawa Elementary
Schools and stresses the haz-
ards of smoking.
A follow-up film was shown
to the parents on smoking and
setting an example for their
children. Both programs are
sponsored by the Ottawa Coun-
ty Unit of the American Can-
cer Society.
Following the business meet-
ing and program parents view-
ed children’s art work in the
classrooms and enjoyed re-
freshments.
Service Council
HearsTalksOn
Health Matters
Needs of the Ottawa County
* if ; special education program and
of Highland Park, 111.; Paul .. , u,
Steketee, of HoUand; Mark I Pro*>lems ^ communicable dis-
Vander Laan, of Cuyahoga eases in the county were mam
Falls, Ohio; and Wendell Wier- subjects of discussion at
enga, of Holland.
Hospital Notes
The following were admitted
Thursday to Holland Hospital:
Mrs. Luther Taylor, 1713 Wash-
ington St.; Ryan Mary Wyngar-
den, 14685 Valley View Ave.;
Standing ore the present board members,
(middle row) Jack DeGraaf, Jay Bartels,
Fred Schaafsma and Lloyd Vugteveen and
back row, Dan Zuverink, Jim Volkers, Jim
Dreyer and Harry Kamer.
Election Held
At Meeting Of
CadetCouncil
The Ottagan Council of the
John Jacobs, 2055 72nd Ave.; Calvinist Cadets recently held
Sarah Hoffmeyer, 28 East 23rd their final counselors meeting of
St.; Carl Ebel, route 1, West the 1969-70 season and elected
Olive; Hattie Herweyer, Byron new officers to serve in the com-
:*r
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Also selected were Mary Zan-
dee, of Zeeland; Carlene Bush,
of Unionville; Judith Cooper of
W. Paterson, N.J.; Sharon
Weaver Reynen, of Grandville;
Jill Risser, of Oakland, N.Y.;
Jean Taylor, of Me Bain; Lois
ten Hoor, of Holland; Carolyn
Tobart, of Holland; Kathy Mil-
ler, of Sheldon, Iowa; Caro!
Koterski, of Chicago, 111.
*
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Lloyd A. Heneveld
Driver Is Treated
For Multiple Abrasions
Mrs. Den Blyker
Dies at Age 81
Miles Basket! Ill, 18, of 66
North 160th Ave., sought treat-
ment at Holland Hospital for
multiple abrasions received in
a single car accident on 160th
Ave. south of Perry St. at 10:30
p.m. Thursday, according to
Ottawa county sheriffs depu-
ties who investigated.
Baskett was released from
the hospital after treatment.
He told deputies he was
headed south on 160th Ave. and
lost control of the car when he
swerved to avoid hitting a
woman and child in the road-
Mrs. Martin (Jeanette) Den
Bleyker, 81, of 596 West 48th
St., died early Friday at her
home following an extended ill-
ness. Born in Fillmore Town-
ship, she was a lifelong resi-
dent of the area. She was a
member of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church and
a former member of the
church’s Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving in addition to her
husband, Martin are five sons,
Oliver, John and Gerald, all of
Holland, Julius of Rehoboth,
N. M. and Marvin of Palmer,
In 1953 he received a law
degree with honors from
George Washington University,
Washington, D. C., where he
was also a member of the law
review. He is presently a sen-
ior partner in the firm of
Price, Heneveld, Huizenga and
Cooper, a member of Grand
Rapids Rotary and several pro-
fessional organizations.
Among other significant year-
end activities honoring t h e
senior class will be the annual
Honors Convocation in the field-
house at 2:15 p.m. on Thurs-
day, June 4, and the annual
Baccalaureate Service in Civic
Center at 4 p.m. on Sunday,
June 7. The public is invited
to attend both events. Admis-
sion to commencement is by
ticket only, with tickets distrib-
uted through the senior class.
Delivering the sermon at
Baccalaureate will be Rev.
Howard Maatman, pastor of
Calvary Reformed Church.
Assisting at the service will be
Rev. Samuel Williams of Hope
College and Pastor Paul E.
Penno of the Seventh - day
Adventist Church.
The end of the school year
marks the completion of 101
ears of the existence of Hoi-
Group From
Sandy View
TourSentinel
I n Center; Peter Brandt, 227 West inc vear
monthly meeting of the Com-|21st S( . Rona)d johnakinJ ^  elecled (o (he board
A group of fifth and sixth
graders from Sandy View Ele-
mentary School, O v e r i s e 1,
toured The Sentinel Thursday.
They were students in the
classes of John Boerman and
Leon Klaasen.
In the group were Eric Ny-
hof, David Ide, Karen Brinks,
Diane Wolters, Susan Elenbaas,
Bruce Top, John Van Vuren,
Cindy Van Dussen, Sandy Over-
weg, Marlene Klaasen, Cindy
Kooiman, Mary Van Vuren,
Bill Brower, Mark Fredricks,
Reed Sneller and Doug Schro-
tenboer.
Others in the group were
Dawn Machiele, Kathy John-
son, Kathy Plasman, Brenda
Klingenberg, Ruth T i m m e r,
Mark De Jonge, Laura Cooper,
Clarke Cooper, Dennis Peters,
Kathy Voorhorst, S i e r d Van
Dussen, Steve Boeve, Wilma
Prinsen, Barbara Schipper, Lu
Ann Voorhorst, Randy Kooi- .
man, Roger Swieringa and are confidential.
Larry Kroeze.
Also included were Shelly
Lubbers, Lu An Barkel, Gayla
Berens, Jean Lankheet, Lee
Van Den Beldt, Jack Slotman,
Matt Folkert, Marina Verhoog,
Richard Dampen, Randy Lem-
men, Ken Kreuze, Keith Hoff-
man, Tom Schaap, Jack Van
Dyke, Lynn Elenbaas, Connie
Elenbaas, Ken Kleinheksel,
Crystal Bledsoe and Lily Dyk-
huis.
munity Service Professional I Koiien Hall, "h<^T College! | were Fred Schaafsma as con-
Council Wednesday night in Discharged Thursday were: pressman for a three year term,
Holiday Inn. Don Wilson, 1595 Jerome; Mrs. Jim Dreyer as vice president
Fred Leaske of the Ottawa Austm Walker, 146 170th Ave.; for one year followed by a one
Area Intermed.ate school dis- & 647 year tc™ as Pr«?ident' Da"
Charles Seidelman, 2531 Wil- Zuverink as recording secretary
trict explained the need for m-. Ham; Todd M Rawson, Grand land Lloyed Vugteveen as quar-
creased funds to operate the Junction; Norine Potts. 245 East itermaster. Zuverink and Vugte-
county special education pro- Mh.St i Karl Olund, 167 Burke; veen are to serve for two years.
gram which currently is serv- 1 Mlllianl,Mllls’ .62w- j12111 Ave':| other members of the boardKI wmul tuiruiuy is serv Mrs Maynar(j Miedema, 594 1 are Jim Volkors nrosidont- lav
;nim0re_.lh!n Y*00 ^ !(dren m ! ^.ak^.S1haronlL.ankheer!’ Bartels, congressman; j’a c k
De Graaf, corresponding secre-
tary; and Harry Kamer, trea-
surer.
Retiring officers are Rich
Rhoda, Ray Vander Hulst, Rich
Smith and Norm Lokker.
The Ottagan Council consists
of more than 100 counselors and
Ottawa county. An additional .9 2; Charles Jones, Fruitport
mill is sought at the June 8 and Peter G- Damstra, 23 West
school election.
Leland Somers of the Holland
police department spoke of a
soon to be organized Community
Service Unit under supervision
of the police department with
emphasis on rehabilitation for
each case which comes to the
department’s attention. Referrals
will be made.
Mrs. Joanne Lemmen of the
Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment spoke on the treatment
of venereal disease which she
said was the leading communi-
cable disease in Michigan, one
which if not treated leads to
deterioration of mental health
or death.
She said Ottawa county had
150 reported cases of gonorrhes
and 17 cases of syphyllis in 1969,
putting the county on population
basis at sixth highest among
reporting counties.
Mrs. Lemmen emphasized the
importance of medical treat-
ment either from a private phy-
sician or from the health de-
partment. She added all cases
way. Deputies said the car
wound up in the ditch on the
for the celebration along with left side of the road. No ticket
Alaska; 20 grandchildren; 10 y l
great-grandchildren ; a brother, land School and of its
Jerry Schrotenboer and two service to the community, the
was issued.
sisters, Mrs. John (Gertrude)
Den Bleyker Sr., and Mrs.
Gerrit (Grace) Dykman, all of
Holland.
W Flnlr
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first class consisting of five
girls having graduated in 1873.
At various times in the early
history of the school there
were years when classes were
not graduated, resulting in the
fact that this year marks the
school s 87th commencement.
eii!
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Frank E. Camp
Dies at Age 76
:
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SAUGATUCR - Frank E.
Camp, 76, of 538 Lake St.,
Saugatuck, died Friday morn-
ing at Community Hospital in
Douglas following an extended
illness.
Mr. Camp was born in Grand
Rapids and came to Holland in
1929 where he was employed as
service manager at the Decker
Chevrolet for some time. They
moved to Saugatuck nine years
ago. He was a member of the
Saugatuck Masonic Lodge.
Surviving are his wife, Luella;
two sons, Frank H. Camp of
Carteret, N. J. and Robert F.
Camp of Ravenna; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Julius (Janet) Van
Oss of Saugatuck; six grand-
children; two great-grandchil-
dren.
1 Wi
ii
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New Babies Announced
In Two Hospitals
I'M*.
FIRST POPPY — Mrs. Marvin Klomparens,
senior vice president for the local VFW
Auxiliary, presented the first red "Buddy
Poppy" to Holland Mayor Nelson Bosman
Thursday marking the start of Poppy Days
here. Looking on are Beechwood School
fourth grader's, Loretta Kanemer (left),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Kenemerg
of 74 East Lakewood, and Carol Klom-
parens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Klomparens of 574 West Lakewood. The
girls will plact the wreath on the Civil War
Monument in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Memorial Day. Poppies were sold last week
bythe VFW Post 2144 and Auxiliary and by
the Willard G. Leenhouts Post 6 American
Legion and Auxiliary. \
(Sentinel photo)
New babies in Holland and
Zeelan^ Hospitals include three
boys and one girl.
Holland Hospital reports the
birth of a son, Harvey Allen,
born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Godfrey, 1656
Wolverine; a son, Kory J., born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
W. Hamberg, 640 South 160th
Ave.
Births in Zeeland Hospital to-
day include a son, Michael J.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Plasman, 10311 Springwood Dr.,
Holland; a daughter, born to
Mr. and Mrs. David Hoonhorst,
3392 Greenlee St, Hudsonville.
De Frees Entertain
Employes at Dinner
De Frees of Zeeland held a
dinner party at II Forno Res-
taurant in Saugatuck last Thurs-
day for their full and part-time
employes. Those who were
employed until recently at De
Frees were also invited to at-
tend.
Included in the party were
Geneva Kragt, Bea Diepen-
horst, Bonnie Essink, Lavina
Shoemaker, Nell Cook, Doro-
thy Harrison, Rena Vander
Kolk, Henrietta Brouwer, Gladys
Hartgerink and Glenda Blau-
kamp.
Others attending were Jo
Jekel, Vera De Vries, Gertrude
Telgenhof, Sally Wyngarden and
Millie Wiersma.
Former employes at the din-
ner party were Lydia Vander
Weide, Nancy Kalmink, Dena
Karsten and Wilma Veenboer.
Those unable to attend were
JoAnn Hopp, Gertrude Rich
and Julia Nagelkirk.
18th St.
'Raindrops', Theme For
Sheldon Woods Program
The students of Sheldon Woods ..... ....... ...... .. ........... .
School presented a spring musi- junior counselors representing 19
cal program for parents on ' clubs throughout the Holland
Tuesday. The program included area. These counselors are work-
students in grades kindergarten ing wjth some 450 boys, ages
through sixth and was directed ; jq. 15, in an effort to build Chris-
by Ruth Burkholder. tjan leaders for tomorrow.
Dale Conklin was master of
ceremonies and the^uden, lmproper Backlng
sang in a setting of raindrops
umbrellas and thunderclouds
following the theme “Raindrops
Keep Falling.”
18,
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Richard Lee Lightfoot,
and Donna Kay Blake, 18, Hol-
land; John Daniel Dillbeck, Jr.,
26, an Barbara D. Gleichmann,
21, Holland; Charles E. Van
Engen, 21, and Jeane Gayle
Taylor, 21, Holland; Ronald
Edward Klein, 20, Coopersville,
and Penny Sue Scott, 20, Allen-
dale; Paul E. Milkamp, 21,
Muskegon, and Marilyn Poel, 22,
Grand Haven.
Alice M. Den Besten, 54, of
552 West 31st St., was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing after the car she was
driving struck an auto operated
by Donna Jane Kievit, 26, of
3445 Butternut Dr., Thursday at
4:20 p.m. at Columbia Ave. and
32nd St. Mrs. Den Besten told
police she had stopped for a
traffic sign and started to pro-
ceed then stopped and backed
for traffic. Her car struck the
front of the Kievit auto. Both
were northbound on Columbia
Ave.
CONFISCATED MARIJUANA - Det. Sgt.
MiE>hn Hemple (left) and Det. John Dykgraff
of the Ottawa County Sheriff's Department
examine nearly two pounds of manicured
marijuana which had been shipped in boxes
seen in the background to a home in Jenison
from a serviceman in Korea. Det. Dykgraff
and Det. Lee Posma, armed with a search
warrant authorized by Ottawa County
Prosecutor Calvin Bosman, raided the home
Thursday afternoon. Sgt. Hemple said the
Sheriff's Department was tipped off by
federal officers. Hemple placed value of the
marijuana at around $1,500. There were no
arrests made. Investigation will continue.
(Ottawa Sheriff's Dept, photo)
VISIT WINDMILL ISLAND - This group of Japanese
Nationals from Michigan's sister state of Shiga in Japan
visited Windmill Island Wednesday afternoon as part of a
five-hour tour of Western Michigan. They were greeted
by Jaap de Blecourt, Windmill Island manager standing at
left, and Mayor Nelson Bosman at right. The group was
headed by Yoshiaki Kawachi, vice governor of Shiga Pre-
id rfecture. They also visited the Dutch Village here an Grand
Haven State Park.
(Sentinel photo)
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SPLICE CABLE— Bell Telephone Co. splic-
ing crew Tom Reinhardt (right) and Max
Kiernan, both of Holland, repair some of
the 900 pairs of wires damaged in the
1,525 pair marine cable Saturday. The ca-
ble was damaged on the Lake Macatawa
bottom in the shipping channel off Central
Park and was raised from a ten-foot trench
by crews of the Bultema Dock & Barge Co.,
Muskegon, who returned the repaired cable
to the trench early Sunday as a lakes
freighter steamed into sight. Total cost of
the repair was estimated at $20,000
(Sentinel photo)
Repair Cable As
Ship Approaches
Couple Wed
May 8; Living
In Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dean
Boerigter are living at 44^
Pine St., Zeeland, following
their May 8 wedding at the
North Shore Community Hall
and a wedding trip to the Black
Hills of South Dakota.
The former Miss Suzanne
Joyce Kievit, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kjevit, 2727
120th Ave., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter,
3948 62nd St., were united in
marriage by the Rev. Earl Nie-
boer. Mrs. Glen Geerts was or-
ganist and soloist was Karl
Goossen.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of powder blue crepe with
a bodice and long sleeves of
white lace. A headpiece of or-
ganza flowers held her silk illu-
sion veil and she carried white
carnations.
Mrs. Len Rosignol, the
groom’s sister was matron of
honor. Her gown of mint green
presided at the reception in the
community hall which follow-
ed the ceremony. Others assist-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Boerigter, pouring punch and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kievit, gift
table.
The bride and groom are both
Firemen Put Out
Garage, Car Fires
Crews working on a damaged i -
Bell Telephone Co. marine cable pWCp Ononc Rirlc
in Lake Macatawa completed N/pGilS DIOS
necessary repairs and lowered Pq»- MpW RlljlHjnQ
the cable into a lake bottom j ^
trench crossing the channel of! | ALLENDALE — Triangle As-
Central Park early Sunday as sociates, Inc., Holwerda Heating
a lakes vessel steamed i n I o | fnd and Wmdemul-. ler Electric, Inc., all of GrandS1SW- .Rapids, are apparent low bid-
The cable was raised early 1 ders for general, mechanical,
Saturday morning and crews and electrical prime contract
began their task of repairing work on Grand Valley State
the 1.525 pair cable at 6 a. m. ,; College's new Fine Arts Build-
working until Saturday mid- ing.
night when the cable was ready Construction is scheduled to
for return to the under water begin June 1970, with comple-trench. tion due fall 1971. The $1,863,000
‘Things went off pretty structure is financed through
smoothly," said John C. Naber Michigan State appropriated
of the Holland Bell office who funds, assisted by a U. S. Fed-
was in charge of the repair. , eral government grant.
“There was a lot of manual The single-storied building will
labor, a lot of heavy equipment consist of a 500 seat theatre,
and a lot of special rigging 1 and an instructional wing con-
used in the job." taining offices, classrooms, and
The crews worked from a studios for music, art, and
barge of the Bultema Dock and drama. Exterior finish will be
Dredge Co. of Muskegon whose of brick and insulated panel,
divers and crew located t h e Architect for the project, which
cable and hoisted it from t h e will be located west of the
lake bottom and then returned present Great Lakes Complex,
it to the depths as the freight- is Tarapata, MacMahon, and
er. the Robert C. Norton, en- Paulson Associates of Bloom-
tered Lake Macatawa shortly field Hills.
before 3 a m. Sunday bound for ; --
the Padnos Iron and Metal Co.docks C ourt (irnnH
Naber said about 900 pairs of 'WiUlltJ
wires were damaged and had Q
to be repaired. Q L/IVOTCGS
Two-man splicing crews work-
ed under a plastic enclosure GRAND HAVEN-The follow-
rigged temporarily to keep ou. jng ejghth divorces were grant-
wind and possible rain. T h e ed ln Circuit Court
splicing operation began at 9 ^joncjay dy jucjge Raymond L.
a.m. Saturday and continued un- smith.
til completion at about 7 p.m. ^ A c Holland from
,A i00 P°und lead shfath ,was j Gerald R. Cox. small fire in a garage and a
placed over the spliced section. , Vivian Kelch o[ Allegan from cor fire over th/w^end and
• Bu,?em.a crf*s ' ®d'e Ke'c*1 and P^mtiff may - said damage in both cases was
ing the trench in the lake bot- have custod>, of fH0Ur childrenJ minor
(i;n (l( e-v, , Sylvia Misner of Jenison The garage fire at 3:27 p.m.
orp.s o -ngi eer ciews from Rernar(j Misner. custody Saturday was at the home of
sounded the trench to insure of four chlldren to plaintiff Jean Mullins 129 East 15th St
i.'i- enTu<) e? 1 "J,, Krma De Jonge of Holland where some furniture stored in
m th ,1 ph from Peter De Jonge. custody the structure was damaged. The
v k S * r V i ft.i . t f of <)ne ckild to plaintiff. cause of the fire was not deter-
t 1 u n ° Sandra Myers of Spring Lake mined and no loss estimate was
tne job at $20,09,. including use from Charle^ E M ^ ^ n,ade
3 CrCW 3 ^ ‘wo children to plaintiff.’ Sunday morning at 2:30 fire-
The cable was damaeed under > Mary Valles of Holland from men were called t0 St‘ and
water and -ome ‘teleohone ser- 1 Siro Val,es’ cuslod>' of two ; Rlver Ave- where minor fire
vice was ’interrupted Naber chlldren to Pontiff. da lage was reported to a 1063
smd BelT cuT kTspm'e circuits Robert Langeland of Tall- model car.
in the cable that were not dan,- to.wnshlP from Blllle H' . Fireme,n werecaUed toMapic
aged and service was continued. iLan^and- R fN . Ave. and Tenth St. Saturday
The damaged cable was one ' f Barba[1a Ann Brown of Numca  afternoon at 12:31 to wash down
of three cables spanning the f,'om WilJ^niH. Brown custody , gasoline spilled in a traffic ac-
lake at the Central Park loca one chlld to Plalntlff cldent‘ There was D0 flre-
tion The other two were not . I \
dameged Couple Mamed 40 Y ears
Area Hospitals
Report 10 Births
Births in the three area hos-
pitals during the weekend in- .
eluded seven girls and three
boys.
Holland Hospital births on
Saturday included a daughter. :
Dawn Marie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J Dykstra. 1250
Janice St.: a daughter. Kristie
Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Reidsma, 360 Wildwood
Dr.
Sunday births in Holland
Hospital were a daughter, An-
gela Marie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold C. Gilihan. 398
West 16th St.; a son, Michael
Dale, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Wilson, 3357 North 168th
Ave.; a daughter, Deborah
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Siebrand Wilts, 80 East 13th
St.; a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. De Jonge,
4042 58th St.; a son born to
Mi*, and Mrs. Raymond F.
Bradford, 2077 West 32nd St.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Sunday were a son, Scott Mat-
thew, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Sluiter, route 2, Hudson-
ville; a daughter born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Busscher, 2058
Lakeway Dr., Holland.
A daughter, Carolyn Sue, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Taylor, route 2, Hamil-
ton, in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
; Miss Shurlet Cline
Mr. and Mrs. Williem Cline
of 470 West 21st St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Shurlet Marie, to Daniel
Larson, 106 West Ninth St. Mr.
Larson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nels Larson Jr. of Winter,
Wis.
Plans are being made for a
June 27 weddi
Holland Band Chosen
'Best Performing Unit
AWARDED PLAQUE — Shown ore Holland High Band offi-
cers Sue Stoner and Mark Zingle holding a plaque award-
ed the Holland Band for being the outstanding performing
unit in a parade held in Chatham, Ontario last Wednesday
afternoon. The parade was a part of festivities sponsored
by the Dutch Canadian Culture Club of Chatham com-
memorating the 25th anniversary of the liberation of The
Netherlands and the end of World War II. Later that same
evening more than 3,000 Dutch-Canadians filled the Chat-
ham Memorial Arena for a program in which the Holland
High Band and klompen dancers were featured.
Women Accountants
Elect Year's Officers
Arthur Bultman, director of
admissions of Muskegon Busi-
ness College, outlined several
advantages of a business col-
lege to the members of the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants at the regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the
Hotel Warm Friend.
The annual election of offi-
cers was held with the follow-
ing being elected: Cecilia Ver
Hage, president; Ruth Krone-
meyer, vice1 president; Eva
Neumann, secretary; Bonnie
Hoving, treasurer; Lois Kaos-
hoek, assistant secretary-trea-
surer; Ester Bareman and Bon-
nie Hoving, directors and Han-
nah dipping, director ex officio.
Plans were discussed for the
all Michigan Day of the eight
Michigan ASWA chapters to be
held in Lansing June 6 and a
committee was appointed for|
the chapter picnic to be held
June 23. President Hannah Jip-
ping presided at the business
meeting and Ann Brower gave
the invocation.
Truck, Car Collide
A pickup truck operated by
William L. Van Fossen, 35, of
Ann Arbor, and a car operated
bp Peter M. Brooks, 69, of 6314
140th Ave., collided along Mich-
igan Ave., ten yards north of
32nd St. Saturday at 5:02 p.m.
Police said Brooks, toho was
cited for failure to maintain an
assured , clear distance, struck
the rear of the truck which had
stopped for -a red light. Both
vehicles were southbound on
Michigan Ave.
Joseph Bilek
Dies at 73
GRANfi RAPIDS - Joseph
Bilek, 73, of 315 West 15th St.,
died Sunday morning at Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
following a five-week illness.
He was a Holland resident for
the past 47 years. Before his
retirement he was employed as
a stationary engineer at H. J.
Heinz Co. for many yean. He
was a member of the Eagle
Lodge No. 1594 of Holland. .
Surviving are his wife, Mary:
four children, Joe of Crystal
Lake, 111.; Mrs. Lavern (Zdena)
Brand of Holland, Rudolph:
Bilek of Holland and Mary
Bilek at home; ten grandchll-
dren; two great grandchildren
and one sister, Mrs. Marie Slay-
er of Holland.
Van Raalte>Souder
Nuptials Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Van
Raalte are living in Bridgeport,
near Saginaw, following their
April Ip marriage at Bridge-
port Community Church.
The bride is the former Miss
Juli Souder, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul C. Souder of Bridge-
port and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Van
Raalte of 15497 Blair, West
Olive.
The bride attended Stephens
College, Columbia, Mo., and the
groom, a graduate of the Ken-
dall School of Design, Grand
Rapids, served overseas with the
U.S. Marine Corps.
Miss Mary Ann Wolbrink
, Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Wol-
brink of 191 West 12th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Ann, to Donald
A. Truman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred D. Truman of Fremont.
Mr. Truman is a 1969 grad-
“It is impossible^ to describe
what it meant to us to come
out in the sunlight again.”
Those were the words of Dr.
0. S. Akkerman, Netherlands
vice consul for Kent, Lambton,
and Essex counties in Ontario,
as he described the liberation
of the Netherlands, as the
Dutch - Canadian residents of
Chatham and County Kent in
Ontario celebrated the 25th an-
niversary of the liberation last
uate of Hope College and is pre^ ^ chatham
sently serving m the United Featured> ^  of ^  Dutch_
State^my Miss Wolbrink at- Canadian Cu|ture c,ub at ^
tends Hope College.
taffeta with daisy trim was Plans are being made for a
complemented by a matching ; fau wedding.
headpiece and a nosegay of _
yellow carnations.
EM 3 Len Rosignol was best < rr ^ » i
man and ushers were Dean HOSpitCll IvOTCh
Slager and James Kievit.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Slager The following were admitted
to Holland Hospital Friday:
Mrs. Clifford Steketee, 190 West
24th St.; Thomas Zoerner, 4136
Joan Ave., Dorr; Sevmour
Nauta, 760 Ottawa Ave.; Harold
Schwander, 15684 Polk and Mrs.
Donald Spencer, 143 West 17th
St.
•7« *>" r— «
Mrs. Richard Boss and baby,
route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Stanley
Brandsen, 255 Brook Lane;
Rosie Collins, 679 136th Ave.;
Linda De Goed, 330 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Mary Dionise, 125
Holland firemen put out a South Centennial Ave., Zeeland;
Vicky Downing, 6269 139th Ave.;
Mrs. John Grasman, Hudson-
ville; Sarah Hoffmeyer, 28 East
23rd St.; Mrs. Harris Kortman,
16935 Riley St.; Alvin Laarman,
2809 128th Ave.; Mrs. Ronald
Ludema and baby. 1581 South
Washington; Marvin Lugtigheid,
celebrations were the Holland
High School Band, under the
direction of Carl Dephouse, and
two teams of exhibition klompen
dancers under the leadership of
Miss Julie Keefer.
The band and klompen danc-
ers left Holland early last Wed-
nesday morning and arrived in
Chatham shorty after noon.
Following their attendance at a
commemoration dinner at the
Pyranon Ballroom in Chatham,
the band and klompen dancers
participated in a late afternoon
parade thorugh the downtown
area to the community centre.
At the conclusion of the parade
the band was presented a large
engraved plaque for being the
outstanding performing unit in
the parade.
The climax to the celebrations
came at the three and a half
hour long evening program in
the Chatham Memorial Arena.
The Holland High Band and
klompen dancers were featured
for about an hour in their part
of the program, much to the
enjoyment of the more than
2.000 persons present for the
events.
During the course of the eve-
Also featured on the evening
program v were a massed Dutch
immigrant choir, ihe Chatham
Kiltie Concert Band, and the
Royal Canadian Legion.
The Honorable J. Angus Mac
Lean, former minister of Fish-
eries in the Diefenbaker Cabinet
and a Canadian Parliament
member for Prince Edward
Island, was the featured speaker
on the evening program. He
credited the Dutch underground
with saving his life during the
war after his plane was shot
down and he was forced to par-
achute into a Dutch cow pas-
ture. MacLean then spent about
eight months with the under-
ground before escaping to
England.
Other speakers on the pro-
gram were Ontario Municipal
Affairs Minister Darcy Me
Keough of Toronto, Mayor Gar-
net Newkirk of Chatham, and
John Vellinga, president of the
Dutch-Canadian Culture Club.
The band and klompen danc-
ers returned to Holland early
Thursday afternoon after enjoy-
ing the overnight hospitality of
the members of the Dutch-Cana-
dian Culture Club.
Hits Car From Behind
William D. Newsted. 16, of
246 Norwood, was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
after the car he was driving
and one operated by Cynthia J.
Ten Have, 16, of 1073 East 16th
St., collided Sunday at 8:42
p.m. at Eighth St. and Central
Ave. No injuries were reported.
Both vehicles were heading
east on Eighth St. when the
Ten Have auto stopped for traf-
fic and was struck from behind
by the Newsted car, police said.
The largest castle in the
world is thet at Aleppo in
Syria.
Hamilton, Lisa Nienhuis. 44
East 26th St.; Kathe Postma. , ning ceremonies Dr. Akkerman
623 Pineview Dr.; Lenore Roos- presented two bugles and a field
sien, 284 West 20th St.; James drum used by the Dutch Nation-
Ten Brink, 4639 142nd Ave.; 1 alist Socialist Youth during the
Joseph M. Villaneuva. 347 East occupation to the Holland High
Sixth St., Brian Wilson, Doug- Band.
las, Shannon Scholten, 1367 -
West 32nd St. I ^ ^ 1 ^
frAe“ri“ S 32nd Sf. Francis L ounc/7 Fire
St.; Vaughn Goodwin, 12901 ij IJI /* p* I
f^'.Ttr,“Sirelcl by Camp Fire Girls
"• — «-•«» -
Dr.; George Irving, 741 Park F -V‘FP 0 be St. F r a n c i s
Ave.: ' Amy Achterhof , 6310 Camp Fire Girls and BlueWoodcliff. BiiJs was held Tuesday evc-
Di.scharged Saturday were: ning, in the auditorium of the
Ryan Wyngarden, 14685 Valley st. Francis De Sales Church.
View Ave.; Viola Cook. 121 Mrs. Fred De Wilde served as
West 17th St.; Carl Ebel, route general chairman for this
1, West Olive; Randall Essen- event,
burg route 2, West Olive; Otto The guardians sang the
Melcher, Fruitport; Mrs. Don Wohelo Call and the girls re-
Mulder, route 3; Peter Philip- sponded. after which they en-
pus, 250 West 14th St.: Peter tered the auditorium singing
Spierenburg, 642 East Central, “We Come, We Come to our
Council Fire” and formed a
circle in the front. The second
i Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veld-
heer of route 2, Holland,
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on Thursday, May
28. Mrs. Veldheer is the former
Ethel Kraai.
A dinner will be given in
their honor by their children
on Friday at Jack’s Restau-
v
Mr. an$l Mrs. Myron Veldheer
. (Joel's photo)
rant. Their children are >Ir.
and Mrs. Sherwin (Delores)
Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs. Del-
wyn (Marcia) Kamphuis, Karl
and Keith at home. There are
seven grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldheer are
members of the North Holland
Reformed Church.
Zeeland, Winnie Wierenga, 47
West 18th St
Admitted Sunday were: Mrs. grade Blue Birds then stood
Hattie Plockmeyer, 62 West and repeated in unison, “The
19th St.; Mrs. Lester Beyer, Blue Bird Wish.” Mrs. De
171 East 14th St.; Howard Wilde and Mrs. Grunst ‘are
Rybarczyk, 137 Church St.; second grade leaders.
Arthur Schreur, 531 Huizenga,
Zeeland, Calvin K. Mann, 438
West 20th St.; Ward Fulsher,
Grand Haven; Mrs. Arnold
Cook, 39 River Hills Dr.; Mrs.
Walter De Vries, 77 East 31st
St.
Discharged Sunday were:
Sharon George, 1587 Perry;
Rhpnda Goodyke, Jenison,' John
Jacobs, 2055 72nd, Ave., Zee-
land; Mrs. Nathan Karish, Los
Angeles, Calif.; Jack Nieboer,
359 Roosevelt Dr.; Mrs. Harvey
Godfrey and baby, 1656 Wolver-
ine and Mrs. E. Jerome Bomb-
ly and baby, 633 Butler, Sauga-tuck. '
The gypsy moth was intro-
duced to America by a natur-
alist who was experirpenting
with insects. Some of the catef-
pillars escaped later in the sea-
son and the species established
itself.
The Fly-Up Ceremony for
third grade Blue Birds flying
up into Camp Fire was con-
ducted by the leaders, Mrs.
Serr and Mrs. Phillipus. The
mothers /tied scarves and
slides on their daughters and
the leaders presented certifi-
cates to the girls, who are now
Camp Fire Girls.
In this group are Lisa
Arenas, Penny Bedon, Eliza
Benavides, Katerie Byrne,
Suzanne Nelis, Elizabeth PhU-
lipus, Joanne Thompson and
Judith Weber. Also, Lucrese
Drummond, Irma Garcia,
Esther Gomez, Sally Harper,
Sandra Ruiz? Mary Sanger and
Julie Serr.
The candle lighting ceremony
was in charge of Miss Lark
LaCombe’s fifth grade group.
A candle was lit for new girls
flying up into Camp Fire; also
for Work, Health and Love.
s&s .
mot
The candles were extinguished
by this group also. The fifth
graders passed their Wood
Gatherers Rank and Miss La
Combe presented certificates
and awards. The girls in this
group are Mary Bagladi, Es-
tella Castro, Eileen Doherty,
Jana Drummond, Kathlene
Grunst, Linda Klaes, Margie
Rivera and Susan Webb. These
girls also received the “Edith
Kempthorne” award, which
helps promote Camp Fire in
Alaska.
A skit was presented by Mrs.
Pathuis and Mrs. Whitney’s
fourth grade group entitled,
“How Camp Fire Began.” The
leaders then presented them
with their certificates for pas-
sing Trail Seekers Rank. The
girls in this group are Rosa
Benavides, Mary Fabiano, Pat
Gogolin, Sylvia Gomez, Chris-
tina Gray, Mary Hallacy, Mary
Pathuis, Martha Perales, Mary
Ross, Cheryl Ruiz, Maria Ruiz,
Loretta Smallenberg, Colleen
Welrer and Kathy Whitney.
Miss *<! a th y Pathuis assists
Mrs. Pathuis and Mrs. Whitney
with this group.
The girls sang “Now Our
Camp Fire Fadeth” and
marched out singing “Oh Step
Along.” Refreshments were
served by the girls.
Receiving three year mem-
bership awards were Rosa
Benevides, JSileen Doherty,
Jana Drummond, Mary Fabia-
no, Sylvia Gomez, Christina
Gray, Mary Hallacy, Mary
Pathuis, Martha Perales, Mary
Ross, Cheryl Ruiz, Maria Ruiz,
Loretta Smallenberg, ! Colleen
Weber and Kathy
;
Whitney.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING £4
ALUMINUM
SIDING 0
*///,
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phont 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
 688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
29 I. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm -Induitry
Pumps, motor*, talti, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation Jndutfrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water It Our Busine**
783 Chicago Drive
3964693
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLUND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
iiraiai
BODY SHOP
iSPECIAIISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
U541 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER? ,
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
. COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING l HEATING
This teal mean*
•\you are dealing
an athical
bar who b
affidant, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SiRVICI
Residential - Commercial
804 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER <
| • STORE FRONTS V
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
,.; Cewimsrdal - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd ' . Ph. 3924983
Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced
 Convertible Tops
 Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Aiito Top Inc.
9th l River 396-46S9
in mm
